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TOWERING FLAMES swept through $00 block on 
day night, totally destroying Skinner Produce (top) 
ly demolishing Rumney's Cabinet and Mill Work 
togrnpher Bill Vincent Jr., got this shot of Sanforc 
blaze. 

54 Purge Inactive GOP, 
Salff Tells Exec' Board 

Purge of inactive member, of the Seminole County Its. 
publican executive committee was urged at the monthly 
meeting iaat night by Dominick Sniff. 

Salfl suggested that members who miss three consecutive 
meetings should be removed from the committee and replaced 
by Republicans willing to work for the party. 

Mrs. Ann Bassett, committee secretary, explained that 
she had commenced keeping attendance record, with the 
September meeting for the purpose of a future purge of 
non-working member,. 

S. Pope Bassett reported at length on a campaign man-
igement seminar held at Columbia, S. C. 

Salfi said efforts are underway to obtain a nationally 
known Republican figure as a speaker for a fund raising din-

ner in December, as a prelude to the annual Lincoln Day 
dinner In February. 

Chairman William Medcalf also reported that the party 
Is screening posiihle candidates for election to state and coun-
ty oif ices In the 1968 elections. He promised a fill slat. of 
SOP candIdst f'-eounty offices. 

U  
t  

F Drive Lags 
*** *** 
52 Per Cent Reported 

II 

F] 

With 10 days to go thi 

County has reached only 52 
and the t-ampnign leaders h 

to put the once-a-year drive 

A total of $25,987.21 

f the leaders in the USO I 
president of the UP, told the 

meeting that the "slow starters 

must speed up and the fast 
starters keep rolling." There 

were several Gold Certificate 
100 per cent participation 
awards made at the meeting - 

and more will be given next - 

Thursday when the reports will 

be made in a Cesselberry meet-

trig 
Three outstanding Gold award 

winners today were the Naval 
Air Base with Capt. II. N. 
liouk, accepting; the Sanford 
Atlantic National Bank with 
DeWitt Mathews Jr., accepting 

from Mrs. Juanita Cord UP 

bank chairman; and the High 

School DC'I' Club representa-
tives Kathy Carver and Linda 
Centrv receivinir its certificate. 

W. 13th Street Thus's-
and almost complete-

s where Herald Pho-
I firemen fighting the 

Firemen Keep 

Vigil After 

13th St. Blaze 
Sanford firemen are k.sping 

vigil today over the We block 
on W. 13th Street where fire of 
undetermined origin destroyed 
two buildings Thursday nIg. 

The blaze is thought to have 
started in the produce broker-
age and warehouse building at 
505 W. 13th, owned by A. To  
Skinner, and spread to  low 
n.y's Cabinet and 11111 Woeb 
at *10 W. 13th. owned by Gap 
Andrew of Stark.. City 'ee-
meats value the fram..astat 
buildings and property at $11,. 
tmo for the- Skinner purest &W 
*30 for Andrew. Vat" 

- of furnishings and .qmdpm 
have not yet been determined, 
Sanford Fir. Chief G M. - Bar' 
riett told The Herald this  maroo 
ing. 

All oft-duty firemen rwyuitad 
In the emergency, bringing 
tal man-force to = fighting the 
blaze. Sanford Naval .4.1, Station 
firemen also were at the scans. 

Considerably difficulty wan 
experienced gaining entrance to 
the cabinet shop, due to heavy 

'metal doors, and Chief Harriette 
Inspecting the debris early this 
morning, received foot Injuries 
and was taken to the hospital 
for emergency treatment and 
reieased. 

Cork packing and insulation 
on the produce cooler uniti are 
still smoldering today and fire. 
men will remain on duty until 
the area is leveled by city bull-
dozer's. 

BULLETIN 
MEIIIDI.tN. Miss. (%P)— 

Seven Missheipplan were 
convicted and sighs ath.re 
acquitted by an all-chits 
court jury today en 
icy charge. stemming from 
the l'M$ bmckwooda slaying 
of three young civil eight 
workers 

United Fund of Seminole 

per cent of it.s $30,000 goal 

we urged increased efforts 

over the top before Oct. 31. 

was reported at a meeting 

tere today. Richard Keogh, 

Award Pact 
For Cinema 

Contract for construction of 
footing, grade beams and foun-
dation of the new Plaza Theatre 
in Sanford Plaza has been 
awarded to Alan Trovillion, 
Inc., of Winter Park, Jim Ryan. 
Plaza manager, told The Her-
ald today. 

Costs will be slightly under 
$100111) and construction is ex-
pected to be completed within to 
days to two weeks, Ryan said. 

- 	 MIKE McCLUNG SEt! 

COME SEE ME 
- 	 - 

,-, THIS WEEK FOR 

-, THE BEST CAR 
N DEAL ANYWHERE 

- SPECIAL THIS WEEK 

1967 TRIUMPH GT4 

Petree Files 

For Trustees 
Qualification papers were itt-
I today by Robert C. Peire. 
r 8 seat on the Board of Trus-
es of the county in the Nov. 7 
ecilon. 
All three seats on the Board 

re up for election. The incumb-
115. H.iy Slayton, F. V. that-
iw and Ed Hunt. he all filed 
L'tltIUIH ceking re-election to 
ici posts. 
Two other petitions fur Un-
ined ctiidiibte tuae been 

Ickect UI1. 
Deadline for qualifying Is 

Iontiay. C4ndid1cs will run at 
irgu with the three highest 
Se getters winning the seals. 
uweer. members of the Board 
iust tesitli' in clifkrcnt School 
uard Iibtrkti. 

1 OWNU LOW MUAU 

IT MUST GO NOW 
SEE US AND SAVE! 

SEMINOLE CO. MOTORS 
"HONE OF THE GOOD GUYS" 

1101 W. 1sf Still? 

PHONI 322.0414 	 HOT UNI Mi-WI 

Senoe County "'on the St. Johns River 	91ie1fleofAmerka" 

nfj rb Pr a..th 
Phe.. 3222611 .r 425.$flS$ 	Zip C.d. 32771 
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0  4,  P, r 0  CIL 4 We Stand Firm: Baker 
By LARRY VERSVIRL 	The City Zoning and Planning Board last night 

	

City Zoning and Planning unanimously agreed to ask the City Commission to 	

Swofford To Board last night discussed a change Its mind about building a Goldsboro Recreation 
replacement for Mason Wharton Center and instead use the money to Improve the drain- 
who resigned . . . The mayor 

ask. 	At the sa 
age, lights and streets In the area. 	

Seek 
of this fair community had 	

me time, the Kiwanis Club Board of DI- Mayor's cii the chairman "bow about 
rectors agreed to appear before a woman?" 	

* * * One member of the board 	 City Commission Monday night 
said: "I never knew one that 	 asking the board to reconsider — 	 Post Again 
could keep quiet." 

	

I 

Say Okay 	Its stand on building the $100,- 
(Who was be?) 

	
Immediately following lw.i- 000 facility. 	

nnct' of election proclamation in And they asked the press 	

For New 	

Dr. George Stark., a aiim. and one wise guy said: These 
meetings drag on long enough 	 her of the city's Of-Racial Corn- 	 the City of Altamonte Springs 

today. W. Lawrence Swofford and that was the end of that. 	 mittee appeared before the Xl- 	 filed qualifying papers and fee S S S 

	

wants Club Wednesday appeal. 	LARRY 8WOFFORD 	to run for re-election to the of. And you walk out In the cold 	Concrete Plant Ing to them to work toward 	 Ike of mayor. councilman of the 
air and get the word about a 	 stopping construction of the 	 - 	City In the Dec. 5 Municipal 
fire on 13th St. . . . and you 	

A R 	
community facility and put In 	 Elections. 

edi-Mix concrete plant is needed lights and streets first room out there and the crowds 4-,. 	 S S S 4. 
are there gaping and looking expected to be constructed be 	At the same time Mayor Joe 	 - - - 	 Republican Robed Newell 
and enjoying themselves. And tween 20th and 25tb St. by Har. Raker told the Herald the Corn. is expected In qualify for the 
one woman said: 	 dy Ave. and Old Lake Mary Rd. mission plans to stand firm on 	 office of Altamonte Spelays 

	

"Let's go back honey, the after the City Zoning and Plan. its commitment to build the 	 Mayor this afternoon. The 
commercial is over." And you ning board gave it the green center. 	 Herald learned. 
watch the firemen risking their light last night. 	 In his rtatement, Baker said 	- 	 • • • 
lives while the people joke and 	Final approval will come be- the "commuision is glad to hear 	 - 	 Swofford. seeking his eighth 
two guys are arrested for dii. fore the City Commission, 	opinions of responsible groups 	 term in the office of mayor, said 
orderly conduct and the police 	An official of Rinker Inc. ap- concerning city action. 	The 	'. 	 he Is running "on my record." 
are trying to keep the crowds peared before the board at a question of the community Fa- 	 ,1 	Other posts open In the dec. 
back and you think you were public hearing asking the area cility was a must In that area. 	 tion are the district one and two 
at a homecoming game and you be rezoned from C-i to M.1 light which the BI-Racial Committee 	 seats currently held by Coun. $ get out of there fast. .. 	Industrial. 	 has endorsed for many years 	- 	 cilmcn Robert Newell and Keith S 	 The board agreed to the re- and recently gave Its approval. 	 - 	. - - 	 Nixon. 

	

And shoot fire games of quest as there were no objec. "Their feelings were that a 	T. L, LINGO 	To qualify to run for the open 
eight ball and lea, three . • . tors in the audience and chair. (Continued on Page U. Col. 5) 	 posts, candidates must be free. 
and to a girl yetI 	 man Clifford McKibbln emphas. 	 holders and submit papers de. • • 	 lied the future plant would not daring candidacy with fee of 

And you lose your inning be located near any residential for office of councilman and 
board notes and have to write area. 	 Hospital's Intensive Car

$30
e $80 for office of mayor. Dead- 

from memory . , . and It's all In other business, the board line for qualifying is Nov. 3. 
like a jig-saw puzzle ... public beard County Planner Jack Designated! - oftiefair 
lmeazjng on concrete miver plant Goodin report the workable pro- 	 ling On Monday . 	_u 	ski"
aear - the proposd'DyiPatronies gram making Sanbrd eligible 	- 

- 	t;.dmittad Mondal 	 hay Meit plant on 25th St. . . . One for Federal funds nould be2- 	 newly  
board member says Jeno Pau- ready for Atlanta approval with. cstahshsd usa.. siN Wilt at Seminole MemorI $ocpltal. 	.- 	-. • • 	- - 
lueci (who owns the plant) in two weeks. 	 The unit will have spice for four patients i*'two sent- 	T. L. Lingo Jr., presently 
doesn't mind . . . and why The Board authorized Goodin private moms, with around.tbe-eloek attendance by a staff serving on the City Council in 
should he ... he's been getting to "hand-carry" It to Atlanta of registered nurses. It Is located on the second floor north. 	(Continued on Page U. Cal. 3) 
$3000 a month rent for an for federal recertification. 	 • S S 5 5 	- 
empty building for the past few Gave its support for a citi- 	 Pk$mrs on Page 1. 
months . . . and the plant Is zens leadership workshop spon- 	 S • S • • 
near a cemetery and they sure sored by the Department of Ur- 	Mrs. Moneserrat Vilst, RN in charge, explained they. will 	County Sets 

s don't mind . . and someone ban and Regional Planning 01 be an electronically eosltothg system, eardioscops, oxygen, 
brought up what happened to Florida State Unit University. suction and other emerzency eqilpu.nt available. 
that gas station restriction ordi. The two day seminar would be 	Administrator Robed Besserer said the charge for inten- 	Insurance Pact 
nance which was discussed held in Sanford in early Nov. sive care will be $15 per day but potted out there is modern 
away back In 1958 and one guy ember and the board said It equipment, a staff "who knows what to do" and It is cheaper 
said by the time we get the would attempt to interest some than paying three private duty nurses $21 per day each plus 
ordinance we 	 For Tuesday well have electric 60-80 people to attend, 	room cost. 	 - 
ears and won't need it and 
the board voted unanimously 

Hi 
Some $25,000 worth of group 

	

t insuranc, will be awarded toon something or another and
the lowest responsibl, bidderPhil Logan said: "No, I don't 	Courthouse Schematics  

'want it to be unanimously" and 	 at the meeting of the Board 
of Commissioners scheduled to I thought It was about time I 	Lack of enthusiasm for the design In front of the jail with facility. 'rho other with four begin at U am. Tuesday at the 

went home. 	 schematics for the new court. another building contemplated stories would contain offices. courthouse. 
S 	

house for the county was cx- in the future. One of the new Malls would separate the build- The Board placed the group 
But I never did. 	 pressed by County Commission, buildings would have two stor. logs joined on the second level Insurance for the county em- 

The Sanford Business and Swofford said, "I'm not too 

' 	 er W. Lawrence Swofford today. ies and be used as a courtroom by way of covered walks. 	ployees and their dependents 

Professional Women's Club Is sure I can go along with the 
In addition a covered walk out for bids when the present 

planning a drive to "rejuvenate planned multi-building complex 	Lee Hearing 	would join the courtroom fad!- carrier attempted to raise rates. downtown." 	 with relation to location of one 	Public hearing on the sus. ity with the jail. 	 Also scheduled at the meet-. 
LIP 	Lots of Luck! 	 elevator." He also criticized pension of Lt. Leroy Lee from 	Indications are that the Board ing is report of the county 0 ' 	 the layout as proposed particu. the Casselberry Police Depart-,  and the architect will have dli- engineer and attorney on the 

Shouldn't incompetents await. lanly the placing of the  law U- merit In the recent shakeup cussious on rearranging offices county's position concerning 
tag commitment to state hos- brary. "I imagine we will there will take place at 7:30 In the schematics early next drainage 	across 	liattaway 
pitala be kept at the hospital change some of these things p.m. Monday at the Woman's week. 	 Drive as proposed In the plat 
and not in jail? 	 around. Whether I will go along Club Building on Overbrook 	 of Aldean Gardens, a new sub. 

We asked the Hospital Board with that type  of building I Drive. 	 division. 
chairman about it and he said do not know. I'm just not en- Leo was suspended from the 	Open House 	 Harvey Coulter of the Forest 
yes , - . but just no personnel thused over it.,, 	 force by Mayor Arthur Wheat- Sanford's ii e w e s t industry City-Bear Lake Fire Control 
to take care of them. 	 The commissioner stated he ley when Leo refused to resign Acme Conveyors on Sixth anti District will appear to present 

believes some of the problems as did four other members of Pecan will hold an open house proposed plans for construction 
A CONVERSATION WITH can be worked out after it Is the department Including the next Friday at 2 p. in., the of a fir, house there as well COUNTY COMMISSION  discussed with architects of the police chief at that time, Xcii. Chamber of Commerce an- as specifications for a new fire 

CHAIRMAN JOHN ALEXAN- project. 	 seth Trlplett 	 oowicd today, 	 truck for the department. 
DER 	 The schematics presented by 

REPORTER — Wouldn't a John Burton IV, architect, 10 - 

two-building courthouse corn-. days ago, show a two building 	 - 

pIer cost more than a one story 
e compact facility? 

ALEXANDER — The arebi- School Planning  
tect says not appreciably so. 

REPORTER — Eh? What Meet Slated  does that mean? 
ALEXANDER — Ask the Dr. Charles S. Chick, director  

architect. 	 of the school plant planning see  
Telephone took catloo, will meet with stall 

don of the  State  Board of Edu- 
Southern Bel  

out a $51 00 building permit members of the local school ad- 

 
l  

the other day for a new relay ministration at 2 P.M. Nov. $ 
station on SR 46 at Geneva. 	to discuss educational facility 	 - 	 - 

• 

City  police  ha 

' 

s 30 applicants 
S 	 necd

With inthe 
the 

 c
coun
ounty

ty.
growing at 

for its new suxiliary. Chief Ben such tremendous rate, It is ex- 
Butler says some 2') will be petted need for construction of 	 -- 
chosen and go through an ex- eight additional schools during 
tensive three month training the next 10 year period will be 
period, 	 cited, according to William Phil- 	CHICKEN BARBECUE for benefit of Seminole High School Hand will be 

lips, school superintendent. The 	sponsored at the Elks Club, Saturday, 5.7 p.m,, by the Band Parents 
Them won't be a juvenile do- school plant survey completed 	Association. A half-hour concert by the band Is scheduled for 6 p.m. 

t.ntlon wing at the county jail In 1965 covering the five years 	Looking over one box of the chickens to be used in the 750-plate ilinner 
addition - - - and meanwhile through 1110 will be discussed 	are (left to right) Henry Tamm, co-chairman; Jackie Jones and Jean 
a 13.year..old boy waits for and analyzed as well as future 	huff, majorettes; Ashby Jones, associatiuzi president, and Bill Eiimore, 
(Continued on Page 3A. Cal. 7) needs and ways of financing. 	bsntt director. Joe Byruno also Is aervhiig us o-ebuuznun for the barbecue. 

I' 
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A liiis for ruu.gon wN 
be 1 -1 ask  
Am thm at 
Pen (beniral, O 	, 4$ PAL  
at Pt, arvot Zwmswwy 
Scbsol Is Seaferd. 

Ptn for the .,, w 

wommed by IM odmh Pse 
-Tseb,r Ammwbtho. vere 

at $ u......t B.ltt$ 
of the r. 

Den Roed Is sfl cb.-
Sax with Xii. Joules Pap. 
Revels suirving n datum for 
an 	, it t be. NIL No. 

thus uM be Wi 
beade ptp 	_11114 _ 

Den Tabor. j2 *0  
aucticeser, exam wa 
the big eartlen t the mose- 
Wi. The amdm will be a 
major attreetim wilb NNW  

There Ul he a allow oil00% 
a asks walk, and $ 56 peed. 

bet-
vit.d to tabs, a e'wse 

bell t_u and yet 
a — just for 1127M& T 
may 'tilt t116  tasty as, in 
Net. Tatum's roona for a wild 
new look," and tta as tar 
a hayride. Mrs. Bill IMA will 
be in charge of the Speak 
Eon.. and 3*0111aes It will be 
a"wary affair." 

In dosing statement of the 
meeting, Mrs. Robert Walsh. 
PTA pr.itd.nt, urged all 	- 
bars "to work to suke this 
carnival the most r"rsuful to 
date." 

Coast Guard 
Loses Bout 
To Girl, 20 

TAMPA (AP) — Never under-
estimate the power of a woman 
—particularly one beaded for 
the altar. Gayle BrcIll Irom 
wouldn't even let the U. S. Coast 
Guard stand In her way. 

Miss Brogatrom's fiance. Sea-
man George L. Dlppman, 23. 
was called out Monday for what 
was expected to be a short tow 
of emergency duty aboard the 
Coast Guard buoy tndrr Juni-
per sent to mark a sunken ship. 

Miss Brogutrom and Dfppman 
were scheduled to be married 
Friday. and Tuesday was the 
last day to obtain a marriage 
license to make the date and 
comply with Florida's three-day 
waiting period. 

When Dippman didn't return 
Tuesday, Miss Brogatrom, 20, 
went to we Capt. Norman Miley, 
commander of the Coast Guard 
Station In St. Petersburg, the 
home port of the Juniper. 

A abort time later a hellev 
was whirling out to the Juniper 
to pick up Dippinan and a fran-
tic telephone call was being 
made to the county courthouse. 

The chopper brought Dlppman 
back, the courthouse license de 
partment stayed open 19 extra 
minutes and the wedding Is all 
act for Friday. 

U.S., Egypt Talk 
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. 

(A?) — iafora.d sources M 
today that talks at the United 
Nations between the United 
States and Egypt an partly 
aimed at ii-istablI.klig ails-
tions between the two juw. 
mint, as a step toward a NM-
dl. East eettl"t 

Dimes and quarters, ace N 
per cent sliver, now are minted 
entirely of copper-nickel alley. 
A Iudldailar cootalia only 49 
per cent silver. The rest is a 

q_ ahst. 
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Snow In N.Y. Mop-It In Mind Revenue Soars To $2.3 BMW to ' 
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eather Hits U.S. 
- SI the country sad frost 
upped aftoons as for oath 
as Alabama, Georgia aid the 
Carolinas. 

Tempuratvrei tell Into the Iii 
aid * across a wide area, A 
ISdegree reading was reported 
at Ashiville, N. C.. bifor. dawn. 

A few sprinkles of snow flur-
ries Is the northern Appala-
chia*s were the extent 01 pre-
cipItation on the map. 

The storm system which 
raked the Northeast with winds 
and cold rain Thursday prow 
dvcod snow squalls In some 
communities. Boonville, N. Y., 
in the Adirondack foothills, was 
covered with a three-Inch snow 
blanket. Generally, however, 
smounts were Insignificant 

Its lmsin.ea-typs appno.eb to the 
Mlna$meivt of Mate 

 
Spend" 11 

Sal.. and nee laS. the Mate's 
largest revenue produce!, 
brought In $3N,72,7SI during 
the 115th7 fiscal year, camper-
ed to $252,565,422 during the 
previous year. 

Dickinson said that meter vs. 

4 State Fiscal  icture_Healthy
It 

J 	TALLAHASEE (AP) - Stat. *S344.17U7$, as compared to 

/ Comptroller Fred Dickinson $$.I1I,ISI,2N of the prunes. 
says that total state revenue year, The balance in lime Mat. 
soared to more than $2.3 billion t,uoury as of July 1, 1061, sesi 
during flicsl 1W-I1 and atinib- 1114,110.415, as competed to 
utes the healthy picture to "con. $152,401,771 of July 1, 1156. 
servetive policies of the state's 	Dickinson credited the econon- 
elective Cabinet," 	 ernie picture to the "continuing 

In his annual summary of stable and conservative policies 
state finances. Dickinson said of the state's elective Cabinet In 

_.,__J_... .L. __.._. *._ .i.•  

gusty winto beted 
the Plales lain Thuadup no a 
taatusoring told feat awepl 
mat of the Paes Ns,thw.el 
aid the Rhine. Owls of mere 
thai 71 mflee a. hew wars 
decked hieing the afle,ac,s 
ever the W.Mii. Plains. 

Warm weather slung to the 
florida pubods *nd psetlemo 
of the far Iouthweit IM AN* 
be to some reusE Thursday 
after torn straIght days of 
pleater,, seer We degrees. The 
mercury leveled on at as after. 
moss high of * 

Early m.ralag reading. 
around the country ringed from 
a low of Si degrees at P.11stoe, 
HIck., to 74 at West Palm 
Math. 

11 a,iureuey mci revenue 110W uur-
log 1910-67 outstripped spending 
for all state purposes by more 
than $2 million. 

I
He said that receipts reached 

12.344,7*1,933, and It was "a 
I healthy increase of $3213 million 

DspIigIs Tl..s. 	I In revenue to provide the gov. 

.. 29-tim I erumental services authorized 
IF 

.09 )r 
I by the Legislature. dssks bACK sit. bier. Disbursements amounted to 

Govemers Nad or Countdown 

Mcli licensee, beverage taxes 

ad cigarette taxes raised 1* 
addftkn,iI 0234.144.244. County 
schools received $277335823 In 
mInimum foundation programs 
funds. 

Other distributions to counties 
avnocmted to *157721,1* Mds to 
CHI" and towns accounted let 
14$.455,060. 

I 

I 
CHARLO'ffl AMALII, Vi. 

(AP) - Desecrate and Repub.  

INTENSIVE CARE unit of Seminole Memorial Hospital will be opened 
Monday, according to Administrator Robert Sense-re,. Mrs. Monervarrat 
Velez, RN In charge, holds a pair of heart shockers. (Story on page 1) 
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Suspect Dated Murder VkU M 
Sanders, a gas station attend- 

ant, was Identified by officials 
at Ft. Beaning, Ga., as an 
AWOL army private missing 
since May IL A native of La 
Angeles. he had been picked us 
as AWOL in Tallahassee May 11 
and returned to camp but fled 
again on the 15th when he ,ohm. 
leered to donate blond and es-
caped from the bloodmobile. 

(3 - 10 assuley 

Planners Urge 

No Center Now 
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we i --- ia 	 aslgbhrs ipsfl We y a.. 
- 	sis alsho.s, we wosh wl a a 	tl a.. 

_ . V. 	act ha lEaked ut nfl with theist aslgbbee, 
whaitssas.raLAada for th.nsIgbbses we piny with, 
- - _, I 	Whole .. . s,... 

to 
rhela. cures - beveL Be regards his cewark. 

we a *IL.. d Qod sad pscple who bars naiJilin., ou. 
hiss, 	and 	She oseryco. &a The Chrintlan a.ks 
ha vu 	hosw and re about thoue be works with. H. me was 

regsid. his is-s-Las asebluss to be used and dlscardod. 
The 	inSIa ...,6 those people with wbwn be .n 

bloom as as.i than osapsairn in fun. B. Is eon- 
asad fur time. and their sorrows and joys. He looks beyond 
lb 	_il of $sasu to be atone friend. 

t - thin, the 	hoisn u.La to now the World $ bet- 
tur pb. be which to it,.. B. Bob himself In poiltim, sines we 
an pslUaI 	I. gato blms.lf bi'etad In ..ch things 
a the Dulled Pad which pnee1es .ut to this..! Qod's chil. 
dm whe ahl .rwlso be Ignorsd. 

k 	sr w.b, the rIstlan tells ethers of his faith 
In which he desis with people and with the 

on" of 1111116. 
hand, the 	IutIan baa to keep before him. 
be in net eplct.ly MwsrIdly". His goal to 

We to Is nsa out sad ra'p the promise of beam given 
Inho.If*5gs.Ief sees. 	leinpnwaierauthor. 

Mr 
- walsh, we 	..betibe that the.. are of no real 

inks to 	hag ven. Ten a.'t tab. It with yen." 
I. Ilisthas as me who bslisvssln Christ must set fit 

deft a the ursnl&*g vbha.s of lov, of nod, pmttyof 
t, oded sod body, and the he,. of everlasting 11!. in 

lbs 	of God. £ new ear (or whatever your particu, 
ha westit, 	y be) does act seem so very wnderfal in 

wiui She ienal hopss of salvation. 
'Ibis lbs marks at the true Christian are on the our. 

doa cestmdlslory. Be is completely Involved In making this a 
ilL ws,Id ha live in. U. is completely concerned for his 
aebbor at work, at play, and at born.. But he considers all 

us 	a pespamstlwm for a better world to come. ills true 
an e.taic½d In the kingdom of heaven promised by 

. 	
foals 

 Christ. In the long run theirs Is no contradiction, since loving 
ghb.rs Is $ fulfillment of our Lord's commandment, And 

ti#i11g the es-"m-dm.nt is the path to heaven. 

Freisner said Sanders "Can - 
aldered me kind of like a big 
brother." 

Announcing the charges 
against Sanders. Sheriff Joyce 
said no further arrestswere ox-
psct.d. The sheriff refused to 
say how Sanders was shot. 

Sheriff Moore said, "We've 
established Freisne,'s where. 
shouts Tuesday night and don't 
anticipate any charges." 

Me Vietnam matter, flew home 
Thursday and said he saw little 
chance the resolution would be 
Passed. IIe added that "we all 
support our boys In Vietnam, 
but what the governors any or 
don't say is immaterial." 
Romney disclosed at a news 

conference that he is trying to 
draft an alternative course to 
Johnson's. 

He said that as a part of this 
iffoit he hopes to visit Vietnam 
In December and be there for 
Christmas. 

He also said he would use a 
half-hour television program on 
Nov 15 to discuss a recent tour 
.! big city ghetto.. But he said 
he wasn't sure whether he 
would announce then whether 
1* would seek the Itos GOP 
presidential nomination. 

The governors already have 
ducked one controversy-over 
the open housing Issue-with a 
necoenm.ndatlon of the confer. 
once executive committee that a 
task force report be commended 
but not accepted officially. 

The report, prepared by a 
committee headed by Romney, 
laid out a massive program for 
rebuilding of ghettos, elimina-
tion of racial Inequalities and 
adoption and Implementation of 
U open housing law. 

Resolutions approved by the 
executive committee for expect. 
ed conference acceptance In. 
chided a fresh commitsppnt to 
law and order and hnWoved 
riot control training for police 
and National Guardsmen. The 
governors also recommended 
wire tapping approved by feder-
al courts to combat organized 
crime. 

Wertown Rebuilding 
WIN Be Aired Saturday 
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By DONNA EBTEB 
Survey information on condi-

tions In Bookertown, as the first 
phase of the project to rebuild 
the area, will be enumerated at 
a workshop meeting of Seminole 
Community Action at 10 am. 
Saturday at Grace Methodist 
Church, Rev. Amos Jones, act-
ing director, told The Herald 
today. 

Jones said work already has 
begun on the project and assist. 
ance will be requested from 
"anyone who will lift a finger to 
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clings will be song leader, and 'j ,•.' 
Mrs. Charles Pierce will play .,, 
the organ. ' 

Meditations will be read 	t, i Mrs. William Young, Mrs. Chet r 'It • 
Dunning, Mrs. Paid Knight and 
Mrs. Clare Balmer. 

. 

Mrs. M. C. Duggins will lead 
in prayer 	and Jkv• Delmas 
Copeland will give the beflediC- GIRLS AUXILIARY officers at Sanlando Springs Baptist Church are 
LiOn. (front, left to right) Mrs. Mary Louise Elgin, counselor; Anita P.raldo, 

Serving as ushers will be Mm-S. secretary: Sharon Bell, president; Vicki Page, mission action chairman; 
Thomas Gullickson and 	Mrs. (second row) Patti Morgan, prayer chairman; Irene Singletary, treasurer; 

arles Marriott. Debbie Adcock, forward steps chairman; Ronda Nichol, membership chair. Ch
Men. man; (third row) Judy Scott, program chairman; Debby Wolf, social a well as women, an 

in 	 chairman, Bridget Borderick, vice president 	(Herald Photo) 
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NATIVITY PARISH Women's Guild officers appointed by the preside - 	FTideatSnt, 
3Irs. William Oyler, Include (front, from left) Mrs. Paul levigny, organ]- 

p, 	 w. and 
Gigi Han, tresisar. zatlon services corn missioner and secretary; Mrs. Eugsa. UcNulty, Can. Chalrmu are row Radii, tial Thrlda disnery president; Mrs. Dorothy Edwards, church conununi- Christian witness program: hr. 

ty comnmlulon,r and altar-religious article. chairman; 	(back) Mrs. up Gibbons. Christian outreach I 
George Coyle. pant president of St. Augustine Diocesan Council of Cath. 
olic Women; Mrs. Orland Fox, Mrs. Robert Sechrest, frmlly affairs corn- 

program: 	Cathy Glbb•as, 
Christian faith. Toy Merry, 

missioner and publicity-public relations chairman, and Mrs. Curtis Kosch- Christian citizenship and L'aa 
witz,ütgrnatoJ affairs commissioner and foreign missons chairman. 
Mrs. Cecil Eagleton will serve as community affair, commissioner, civic 

Baird. Christian Fellowihip, Li-
cas will have charge of the 7:31 

Id-vatim chairman and vice president. p- a. Sunday Meeting this ask, 

help In any way. We will furs. 
hit specific data on health con-
ditions, whether or not homes 
have sanitary facilities and run-
ning water, predominance of 
types of employment and other 
statistics to aid in the project." 

Board of directors of Seminole 
Community Action agreed with 
suggestion of Robert Petite, 
president, Last night to do more 
than be "bleeding heart do-
genders" and see what can be 
accomplished "through mus-
cle" in a project to rebuild 
Bookertown. 

Jones Informed the board he 
and his staff have nearly com-
pleted the required first phase 
of the project-a survey to de-
termine conditions and needs In 
the area. 

The plan as presented by Pe. 
tree "contemplates the mobil!. 
ration of all available commun-
ity resources, including govern-
ment, civic, fraternal, educa-
tion and church. It Is not ex-
pected or planned that the pro-
ject will depend upon federal 
or local government funds." 

Petite said a voluntary tutor-
ial assistance program could 
be geared to Boukertown, as 
well as "teaching of effective 
home economy and adult liter-
acy classes." 

"I'm not suueatlng," Pitt,. 
said, "that we can make 
Bookertown Into a Utopia or 
Paradise. but we can help them. 
We can do a Little bit to Im-
prove living conditions, to toy 
to give clean, warm, dry, liv-
able places for the people to 
reside with their families. This 
project would be the perfect 
chance for this community to 
show what can be done." 

He further suggested success 
of the project would bring na-
tionwide attention to SernInoI 
County. "It might even induce 
an industry to locate at the 
Sanford Naval Air Station," he 
said. 

The project was unanimously 
approved by the board. 

In other busins,s, the board 
.ccepted the resignation of E. 

D. Kirchhoff as executive direc-
tor. cilective Oct. IT. and ix-
pressed appreciation to Kireb-
hull 1ev his service during his 
term of office; 

Appointed Jones acting direc-
tor until the orianuaLIou Can 
advertise to till the vacancy: 

Accepted the resignation of 
Mrs. Roger Ilam.s from the 
board; 

Elected Petree, Sirs. Nancy 
Bowers, Dr. J. C Mingling, 
Stanley Muller. James Plot' 
once, Joyce Kdllcy and Ethel 
Links to the executive board. 

TALLAHASSEE (AP)-Robert 
Scott Sanders, the AWOL soldier 
charged with fatally beating, 
stabbing and shooting two 17. 
year-old gins, formerly dated 
one Of the victim,, according to 
Investigators. 

Sanders. 21, of Madison. M. 
told police he tried to rescue the 
girls from two men Tuesday 
night and was shot in the arm, 
according to Leon County Sher. 

I ill Bill Joyce. 
I The bodies of Kay. Granger 
and Ann Wood-one partially 
stripped-were found by a lov-
ers lane In the Apalachicola Na. 
tlonal Forest early Wednesday 
morning after a man called the 
sheriff's office with an anony-
mous tip. 

The girls had been beaten by 
something "like an axe,' stab-
bed by an Icepick-like weapon 
and shot, detectives said. 

Sanders was picked up for 
questioning when he went to a 
hospital at Madison. 60 miles 
from here, for treatment. Offic. 
era said he told them he had 
been shot accidentally while he 
was cleaning a pistol with a 
Mend. James Freisner, 34. 

Freisner backed up Sanders' 
alibi and said he had been with 
Sanders Tuesday night. 

Madison County Sheriff Sim-
role Moore said Sanders changed 
his story Thursday when Sher-
iff Joyce arrived. 

According to Moore. Sanders 
later said he dropped Fretsner 
at a Tallahassee bowling alley 
and was just driving around 
when a car sped by carrying 
two men and the screaming 
girls. Moore said Sanders told 
him he took up the chase and 
grappled in the darkness with 
the two men. 

Moore said Sanders' car has 
a bullet hole in the right rear 
window, a broken windshield 
and bloodstains on the seats. 

Sanders lived at Madison with 
Frelsner and his wife. FreLsner 
said Sanders used to date Kaye 
occasIonally, police said. 

"I saw a newspaper yesterday 
and recognized her picture," 
Fr-eisner said. "Bobby didn't 
date her much and he was dat-
ing other girls at that time." 

(Continued from Page 1) 
suitable social recreation fa-
cility was a must in that area. 

We are all concerned with the 
sanitary facilities of the area 
and realize It 12 a long range 
must. We are working on this 
from the ,tandpolnt of federal 
aid but the community center Is 
of our Immediate concern." 

A Herald Survey this morn-
ing revealed that Commission:-
on M. 1. Rsyborn and Al Wil-
son decline comment on the is-. 
sue while Dr. W. V. Roberta 
and Earl Higginbotham both 
have reservations of construc-
tion o fthe center now. 

SCL And P&N 
Merger Eyed 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - A 

new rail merger has been pro-
posed bringing together the 
Seaboard Coast Line and the 
Piedmont and Northern. 

Seaboard Coast Lbse was 
formed In July of this year by 
merger of Atlantic Coast Un. 
and Seaboard Air Line Rail. 
roads. It operates In coastal 
states from Virginia through 
Florida and in Alabama. 

Piedmont and Northern, a 
150-mile line, connects Char-
lotte and Gastona, N. C.: Spar-
tanburg, Greenville, Anderson, 
and Greenwood, S. C.: In the 
Piedmont section of the Care. 
linas. 

4 Brothers Die 
MIAMI (AP) - Four 

brothers, all under six years of 
age, burned to death early to-
day in a house fire which of. 
ficials said was started by an 
8-year-old brother who was 
playing with matches. 

AREA 
DEATHS 

3112. MARIE PLETtIIER 
Mn. Marl. E Fletcher, 54, 

at Lake Monroe, died Wednes-
day. 

A native of High Springs, she 
moved to Lake Monroe In 1914. 
She was a member of Sanford 
Church of Christ. 

Survivors are a son, U. X. 
Fletcher, of Lake Monroe; 
three brothers and one sister. 

Funeral and burial am-range. 
manIa are under direction of 
Brisson Funeral Home. 

1km@ at the Natlonsl Gayer 
non' Conference he 	today 
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for
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	a countdown Is their battle 
over a prpa.a1 to 1011194111110 amp- 
port 	for 	President Johnson's 
prosecution of the war In Viet. 

I. 
Mm. 	_ 

Goy. George Romney Of Mich. 
igan predIcted the Democrats 
would tall to get the three. 
fourths majority necessary to 
bringbefore the conference a 
"I"" •ipresslng "resolute 
support" 	for 	the 	Preeldenl's 
course, 

Gov. Calvin L Hampton of 
Utah, 	one of the risolution's 
sponsors, said he thought the 
Democrats have a chance of 
putting It over although 3101 the 

Noise. liehfefle, 
44 state and Ipritorlal gorse. 

Antiwar Rallies 
publlàns.. 

"When it comes to a show. 
at s

up
por

ti
ng the boys 

who ace fighting in Vietnam, I 

t 	conterenc. are Re- 

dcs't think some.! the Rapubil. 

Blossom In U. S. 
cane IrS going to rote like 

th
ey 

talk," 
GOP Goys, Dad r. Cargo of 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS New Mexico and Paid Lazalt of 
Nevada said that wasn't the W. An antiwar rally at Brooklyn MW ag- eL 

College erupted Thursday In a "We jut 	'i think the gov- bloody 	clash 	between 	dim- @raw coafirenc. Is the place onstrators and polk, after more , We k ,gI6.jiM to be ask- than 40 of the protesting ella. s pmc, d*mats about dents and two faculty members 
were arrested. 	,,. viuinsatp Issak' said. 

In Oakland, CalIfornIa. police 
1 	g 	1W.es 	A. 

jls 	 the 
braced today against a threat. decision of a Republican caucus 
ened 	resumption 	of 	dem- decision to oppose bringing up 
onstrations 	at 	the 	Oakland 
Armed Forces Induction Center 
at the end of a sometimes vi- 

SWofford 
olent 'Stop the Draft Week." 

University of Wisconsin tic. 
ulty members meanwhile gave 
a reluctant vote of confider" to To Seek Chancellor William Sewell who 
Initiated a get tough policy with 
unruly 	student 	demonstrators Post Again on the Madison campus. 

ton airlifted troops from as far (Continued from Page 1) 
away as California to counter a Oviedo Is expected to pull a 
threat by antiwar demnonstra. surprise over lbs weekend and 
tors to Ignore government re- qualify to run for the office of 
strictions and employ "acts of mayor to succeed U. L. Gary, 
civil 	disobedience" 	In 	laying who has retired from politic.. 
siege to the Pentagon. Lingo Is also fir, chief of the 

city. 
Dies In Wreck With Satwday lbe final day 

An automobile collided with for qualifying In Oviado In the 
a Seaboard Coast Line switch December 	elections, 	for 	two 

Defense officials In Washing- 

engine early Thursday, killing seatson lbs Council and the of. 
a 23-year-old airman attached Ike of Mayor', today saw only 
to the Sanford Naval Air St.. One candidate qualifying, Ray 

tion's RVAH.1. Beasley for Council. 

The 	airman 	was identified However, petitions have been 
as Patrick Andrew Houska of picked up by C D. Thompson. 

Mitchell, S. D. perennial candidate for mayor, 
Robert Saltier, 22, of Malt- and by Edward Kassel for a 

land, driver of the ear In which Council post 

Houska rode, said he was traY- Seats open are those of Cows. 

cling 36 to 40 miles an botir cilmen Robert Ward and Lingo 

and did not hear or see warning as well as Mayor Guy's office, 
signals. The Federal Iki.. System 

F ocessed more than five billion 
Negro May Head checks during 1%', 

Funeral Notices 
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- Trucker Held advises. 	 S 

Pentecostal 	 For Murder Of 
Ladies To Have 	

4-Year-Old Son 
Dinner 

- 	FORT LAUDERDALE (AP)- Ladles Aiziliary 01 	First 	 A trucker charged with murder- 
Patacostal Church 	It 	0 Ing his 4-year-old son by forcing 
anotberof its 	T1 from 4:15 	 him to stand at rigid attention 
to 7 p.m. l$tad*7 in 	 for mot e than six hours arId 
of the church iS Oii 	 beating him every time be 
am moved Is free on $4,000 hall 

Me.ufoi'thodinser will to., 
elude roast bed ie thick.., 	I 	Harold Dice was being punish. 
turnip vs..', b*ked healS, bsl . 	 ed for not returning 10 cents 
Idsesiva ad buttir aid sake,. 	chin g after buying Ice cream. 
ssdai - Pa.h, 	 police said. 

Ten eat 	-i win be sad. 	 His father. Walter H. Dice, 2$. 
able aid riaauas may is -, • %' was charged with second degree 
made by eaSing liv. I. IS., murder and his wife. Jmme, 24, 
2raM, psilos', ur Mrs. it. I 	 the boy's stepmother, was re. 

cDaulel, auzillaty ptuLi.t. 
•. 	 Ieued on $2,510 bail. She was 

A"Istlng Mrs. McDaniel with 	 charged under a law forbidding 
urspanticss for the ow

9 

n t.s are. 	 "torturing or unlawfully pun- 
Mrs. Nancy Drumacod and 	 ishing childrin," 
irs. Gertrude Thompson. 	 Dr. Joseph C. Rupp, associate 

Broward County medical exa-
miner, said death was caused by Nazarene Meet 	 brain hemorisage train what he 

	

Annual florida district Mars- 0 	I termed "a brutal beating." me Preachers Calhreoc, win - 	 "Ta. child was Just beaten to 
e held Oct. IS-Nov. I at the 	 a pulp," Rupp salt 
hurcb of the Nazarine In  St. - 	 Rupp said Harold's eyes were 
lugustine. Principal speaker 	 blackened, his lips "mostly raw 
dli be Dr. William Greathouse 	 skin," his lungs 
I Nashvlfle, Turn., president of 	 bruised by punches. his chin and 
'revecca Nazarene College. Pro. 	 foreheai cmft, his right buttock i-am win be to charge of Dr. 	 "a solid mass of black and blue" 
olin L. Knight of Orlando, 	. . .. 	and his face, feet. toes, arms, 
net oupertutendeat. 	• 

	

chest and grain we. e bruised. 
Detective Ed Sweeney, who In- 

	

PLOWIRS 	 veetigated the case. said Dice 
for ft. eKe, 	 even stamped on the boy's toes 

S p.m. Tuesday untIl after mid. 
--I 

	

end 	at, 	 as he forced him to stand from-n 

alsw 1. 
Sweeney said Dice told him be 

couldn't remember It he hit 
Harald with his fist or his open Pt... yew eel.. mew. 	11 

SANPORD 	 The boy died Wednesday and, 
N.OWR SHOP 	 when a doctor reported the boy's 

Cur. I. i a Salurd Ave 	 condition, Dice was arrested. 
312.1522 	$nNSI 	 Mrs. Dice's father, Miley 

Crepe. said Dice "was just de. 
voted to Ids kids. IL was purely 

' 	 accidental. Slapping a child cer- 
___________ 	

- 	
tainly wouldn't kill him." 
Crepe and his wife were car- 

	

- 	 ins for Dice's other son, Walter, 
5, and Mrs. Dice's two daugh. 

,JV• lets by another marriage. Vikki, 
$. and Tetrf,3. 

OKd Again 
NEW YORK (AP) - The 

___________ 	 thrie.judge court that approved 
a 15 billion merger of the New 

WORSHIP 	: 	York Central and Pennsylvania 
railroads months ago-only to NO CALENDAR 	 have the Supreme Court stay 

Some select Sunday os a ie 	 the consolidation - has once 
again told the roads to go ahead 

of swamp E 	~.__ - 	and merge. 

- 

- 

re.u-rciunn. was. W%UIt 1. - 
Funeral uTyic., for Sir.. St.. 
ri. l'. Fletcher. $4. of Lake 
Monroe, who dI,I Ve*1n..1ay, 
will be at 3 p. rn U4turIlay at 
Ilrt..on Vun.rI flume with 
Ralph flr.w.r Jr. offlIst}n. 
flurlal will be In 'yIvun I..ske 
Cemetery. IlrI.s,n I"ui.r.L 
Horn. In charu.. 

I 

A'r 	 , 	
-' 

1 

I 
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uRJfr'. I 	 l__ 

DOORS to new educational wing at Ravenna Park 
Baptist Church we's formally opened Sunday after 
dedication service. Welcoming members and guests 
for OPW house and I'ispiUon were Lel.nd Todd 
(left) and J. E. Andrews, members of the building 
committee. 	 (lkreld Photo) 

Ravennalapffst Church 
kdIcasSchod !kig 

By VIOlET RZCWIN original mission committee 
DodIcat$e of the new edueã- which helped start the church 

Ubnsl wing at Raveeaa Park at its present location moee 
Baptist Church was conducted than six years ago, Mrs. B. T. 
following a noon covered dish Thomas, Miss Grace Marie 
dinmor Sunday. 	' 	 Stinecipher, all it First lap- 

In Opening remarks of the tlit Church. Former members 
seivice, Rev. Joe C. Douthlu of the church now living hi 
pastor, spoke at growth of the Jacksonville, also were intro-  
chh from its beginning. "as dual. 
aprayar intheheutsotaf 	The new wing fscentraflyafr. 
M1011" to Its entablishmot conditioned and heated. There 
of a 	.Ien spoaio,ad by First Is sufficient space for dais- 
hal* Church of Sanford. on rooms for the growing Sunday 
to its present status as a church School enrollment, which now 
which has sucufly grwi numbers 127 persons, and three 
and completed the new unit 	nursery rooms. 

Special guests for the occasion Members of the building coin. 
Introduced by the pastor Includ. mitt.. were Leland Todd. J. I. 
ed Mrs. Laurie Peterson and Andrews, Joe Graf and W. J. 	 ____ 
2. F. Cooper, members of the Payne. 

- 
t 

"CELESTIALS QUARTET," well-known group 
from Lakeland, will present a special Sing-Service 
at 7 p.m., Sunday, at Lake Mary Church of the ' 
Nazarene. The public Is Invited to attend. 

Church To Have Woman's Day 
BY MUDRZD NANNY 	In charge of the worship hour, 

Deltona Christian Church 	Rev. Earl Luginbulil, pastor, 
observe Woman's Day at Bun- Is attending the Intsrntlonal 
day's 10:30*. a. service when Convention of Christian Chizr. 
Mrs. Bernard Meeçt, wile 	Ches In St Louis. Mo, He will 
the minister at First Christian 

return for the Oct n wrv,ico. 
Plans announced by the 

Church in DeLand. will be guest church for upcoming events and 
ppeaksr. 	 projects Include a bazau and 

Mrs. Margaret Wagner, pm-eel. bake sale to be sponsored Nov. 
dent of the Christian Woman's 15 by the CWF, at Deftona's 	 _____ 

Fellowship. assisted by women fifth birUxlay 
	 ____ 
a rummage sale. Nov. 17.1s. at from the various groups, will be the old A & P building, Second 
Street and Magnolia Avenue In 

	

It1, 	Sanford. Any rummage to be  u'u 	 donated may be left at the  

Set Saturday. 	
church. 

At Forest Lake Church Youths 
my MARYANI 	 Set Festival Visitors Day will be observed 

Saturday at p 	i- 	y. The youth of the Church .1  
enth-Day Adventist 	God of Prophecy, Sanford, will 
Forest City. Services will be at ww goblins" host the -shosts

at their annual HaUoweea Fw 5:15 and 15:55 a. as. andwlll be UvalSatzjrvjay fronrStoTp.,m., conducted by Pastor Lash, Man- at 2509 Elm Avenue. 
Prizes wlfl be awarded to 

	

Baptism will be conducted at the best dressed spooks In age 	 ___ 

k~ [ 

the late services and visitors categories. The public is invft. will be welcome to remain for 	to the ,...,...,-.. 

State Bureau 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A Carr young architest and college pm Tim Captures JC Billiard  Tourney lessor could be the first Negro 

ida state government. Sanford - Seminole Jaycees I The other award was for the start of a membership drivel man. As a result of this drive 
Coy. Claude Kirk said that celebrated 	an 	unusually 	en.1 Jaycee who had signed up the a likely candidate for Jaycee the Jaycees now have an active 

to hold a top-level post In flor-

he considers Jerome LftM thuslastic 	members 	night 	at "mystery member." 	William 1 membership was selected 1fl41membershlp of 147. In addition 
Jr., a 35-year-old Negro ,e-. the Seminole Sportames Part1 Miller was the Jaycee winner 

his name kept secret. Jaycees Mg- to the honor of an award, MU- 
mended by U. S. Senile yesterday 	with 	awards arid James 	Feuerbacher, the J let and Teuerbacher were pm 

".--"-Brook. of Muucbui.tts, achievement sharing the spot. "mystery 	member." 	At 	the i 5OV6 to sIgn-up the "mystery" j seated $30 U. S. Savings beads. 
as one of the two top ca". Ught With astaakbubecue, 
date to become head of the new Kay event was the presents- 
state planning 	department. lion of the Jaycee billiard tour. 

nament awards, a contest which 

Costly Crash ended this week. Overall winner 

BOWIE, Tex. (Al') - A aU 
was Tim Cart In the 1144 age 
class who received one of the ersonic F1IIA 	3 million fight- trophies 	and a specially bal- 

er bomber crashed in a North anced cue from Ronald Rep. 
1 

Texas pasture Thursday night naud. Jaycee in charge of the A new escape system saved tournament. both crewmen. 
It was held in the Family , 

Rich Diamond 
NEW YORK (Al') - The sev• 

Recreation Center In Sanford 
Plaza and E. 51 	Chester, pro- . 

prietor, was on hand to take 4 
enth largest known gem din- part In the presentations. Cart - 
mood, found on a 20•square foot won the sUmmation games with - 
stake in the tiny African king. the other class winners. These 
corn of Lesontho last May, will 
probably bring In more than $1 

were Sidney Floyd, seniorhigh 
school; 	Prank 	Blond, RONALD RENAIJD presents top Jaycee billiard tourney prize to Tim  

million 	hen cut, says the New high 	school, 	and 	Mary Jane Carr, overall winner. Also shown are E. M. Chester (center), Sidney 
York firm that acquired it. Bylar, *1 winner Floyd, uuisiur high winner, anti Frank Biondi, junior high winner. 

Theme for the Call to Prayer 
and Self-Denial Program to be 
held at 10 am., next Friday. 
at Casselberry Methodist 
Church. will be. "Feed My 

Mrs. Frank Messick. spiritual 
life aestary for the Woman's 

' 

	

	 Society of Christian Service, has 
announced those women ;;;; will 
be taking part In the program. 

Mu. Dolmas Capeland will 
speak an the social wsllare 
b'niig program. homes to r 
children and youth. and rcel• 
dims halls for young business 
wasneas that will be carried out 
through funds donated by Metho-
dist women throughout the na-

tion attending sinfilar meetings. 
Mrs. I?. Richards will talk 

an the leadersnlp training pro. 
gram for women to be financed 
around the world through the 
offering. 

WarablpWader will be Mrs. 
flarold Kryder. Mrs. John Id- 

Senior Citizeni c )Lr. nod Mrs. W.E.She-rd 
of Cub load. leer Lake, will 

'1 

	

	 be In charge of bus trips this, 
Fe" for the Retired Senior Cit. 
$iens Club of Orlando. This 
h'vdWs but trip will be to Six 
Gun Territory and Is scheduled 
for dqsMla.m.Thum 
day. Meetings of the group are 
pt 1:35 p. an. second Tuesday 
of each month, at First Federal 
In Orlando. 

Treasure But 
-'ut Treasure hunt now

and by the Health and Wel-
fare $.1etp of _____ 
g_ $eeatb-Dsy -s 
sew be conducted from I ins. 
to I p.m.. daily. Mmsday thru 
Thursday, In Fern Perk P1w. 
'Ibere will be clothing, furniture, 
and alir,m4.oue hems on sale 
atbargain prices, chairmen re

pr 

- 

4 
1CIO 

(Continued from Page 1) 
...Bitsinajall Coll ., he 
may be then, for a month says 
the juvenile counselor. 

S S 

The Navy and Pinecast!. Air 
Force bass have protested 
WTRR putting up a tower on 
Celery Ave. for Its new radio 
station . - . Unhappy because 
of the height of the tower In 
flight patterns. 

S • 

No matter what the state at-
torney says there have been 
two Investigators from his of-
fice this past week "particularly 
interested In the pail two else.' 
lions here." 

Who are you quoting? 
The sparrow, of coUrse. 

S S 

There was a hush-hush con-
ference yesterday with the 
County Commission chairman 
giving the word to school of. 
ficial, that the two access roads 
into the junior coll*g. site will 
be paved .. - That's Brualmour 
and East Road 

S S 

GOP Eucutive Committee 
meeting last night had 15 m.m. 
tab-era present out of Id-Hard 
to tell the Democrats from tim. 
Republicans anymore, 

S • 

Al Wilson says today he has 
a clean bill of health from his 
doctor and will finish his toxin 
In the City Commission. 

Sunday, at 7:35 p. a., a child 

.. 	,,, 

and spook house and to join In 
the fun with the sponge throw, 

SonsfindthedrGedin 
" 	

JII swwtse,ur 	vs 
. 	0 	_: 

. 	 Hospital "dancv class win he "?idM. fish pond, apple bobj '.ini other find 	In id by Mn. Harley Lest., jar games. 
peace 	a 	ev.alag b: 

eUuguthen. Them fie the 
, which wifi take place km 

r.oksaape.sekho 
 Ing 

' 	 - 	Notes 
___ j!me,aunkip "Tb. ruta.,. 	Mall, Is 	Price Civic Club Tea OCTOSE 	is. 1157 

st a liter." 
Peale Mayan 

The Altamoat. Springs Civic 
Club (Woman's Club) will have 

Why Ret Join l"' 

=40 
at U Li4 	arbars Love, Mazy L Jack 

Of the leek of lenIn. a tea from 2 untj 	p.m.. Wed. soq, Tern 	Bohannon, Janet B. 
los. at? P. a.. Wr'17. nesday, 	at 	the 	Coma 

House on Maitland 
Y(fIA pg'j 

P G Roz 
- 	Johnson, Norman Lowther, Al. 

bert U. Smith, Edgar B. Wood Avenue. All 1*14 

Christ Msthodlst 
Past presidents Of the club and 
fleWCOinetl 

Nanfeed - 	 Dora 	Roberts, 	Sharon 	WI!- 

The 	Woman's lesisty 	ofa"" 
to the area 

Mrs. HELEN DEY*I lia)ns, 	Cynthia 	B. 	Spradilu, 
Sablord; 	Thomas 	Morrissey, &Non of aLrist 

____ 

peclally Invited to atte
Jerry UeW is W*&Wft

st $334$fl 
S• 	#Iflth ______ 

Blanche A. Page, Betty Zeull, 
____ Iloeffihat Quruk of 'a'i club 

- 	 DiBary; James Uparl, Mar 
INAes 	W 115111 1 bolE ___________ HILDA HICHIOND - 	 wet Frederick, Irene Mc Mu!' 
Wit. Isleday, in f 	of P- 
In Ikee in f4 	laaa, be. Ibi Isifaub 4nam 

III? 
D4'ws 

lei. Deltona: Harriett Richard- 
tIeuwood. r'g ill n.m. Sidsy, tot- 

owing t 	morning worshjp 	. 
"' 	'v 	ecs ude'. lanie SOPHIE HAINER 

' 	 ó, 
, 	 Births 

tee, there will he a recspdaa
98646011 e,.gi 1k. and Mrs. Larry Williams, 

'-'-'' 	 - - 	£. ne&, I 	iifurd, a boy. 
I 	 - 	Discharges it the church So welcome new 

emTs. At 0:31 ps.., 5mm. ,.-. 	- 	,_ - -- 
_______ Wis.  Theresa Kinard, Norma Jean 

lay, than win he. fellowship Carr and baby girl, Corp A. 
upper followed by the WSCS 5sue*pd.saa,ww bV 06,,4..i Lindsey and baby boy, Ann J. ienk, of Prayer and S.lf. We45.m 	Tom  same Ward 	and baby girt, Etta Ward, 

Ilrry Covington, Sanford; Julin 
• Direr, Mary C. Nelsen, Deltona 

~ 

- 

N~ 	.~ 1_'4___,̀r 

rJ 

". 
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"I Hear Those Gentie Vdces CollinQ.J cm.', w.,, cI 	 Ste Luke's Plans 

God t med Sexes 	 Pageant Sunday 

For fiEslon' 	- At CourIFIeId 

OF mini w,a*u,a.a 
CA 	D': menu T, we 

II, to a .sa.a.as. 
e," his .tudaui 

u-Be began. 'wby de In always - so as 
' 	'tyon iimld 61 - 

book he 4 dbomp? 
"1 an swamped with my 

dkp w IN hi the Care of SW 

two babln 
ad my hiebead dsssot aer 

to he in with the evening 
fthes or sm bathe as baby. 

"Is I an sx'aauWd whim 
lowltimes COWL 
,144 am to esuts Yew 

In frut of as WIsm 
to. .hmy tor foaandn& 
,% pa -. $ we 

ebenid be USM& of MI 
u-Be hi vesles 1km am dosso't p 

I 

- 	 -- 	- 	----- - 	
-- 	 -J -------• 	

- 	-:-- 
- 	'-4 

NyF To HM Sim hy _ 

T r2 ' 1%0 "i..Ic. 	Mgh 	110011111011010111 NO of thl 4101111110111 kr a 00000110 g 
YOUIh Yelkrisslilp of Pint N.- P?P.Ud by Mr. sad Mu, 

have a "Slave My" saftn4sy 
and Invilfillka 10 014M01111 	10 Kai" pas am ago ion IN 

reAdo" of fIW am I* tale 'AL chop of wrsftw 	aw IM by Gill Cws, W vantage of services cifoil by 
IWWI 	 - the 	i"'" 	slid 	'Itle 	ffifA_l.lb 

Church Mimfl_r,IiI 	CIut (hole 
Arrangements may he 	ad. kIffli 	coheid for 	..11Ik.t 

I and lertmgli lii. chartS office and youth moo W1, "OW 
during the M"Vil 

___ 
how I 

- ' t keswimllyteepolu 	that ____ 
The ChIMPev/5 Cløse, nft), It be 	flied which Is wanted 

b"y or oirl. and It @*Pvnie It I* sixth grades, meets In roorm! M r'Vl needed. Procee 	will ge to the with Miss xafteffs tome OW 

ETii 	 WT • 
MYF treasury and the 	UYIP 

., RObPII M. J0010 in 
203. AU chIldren and yth oft Sunday. 	at 3$ 	to 	the ' 

group irill join 9placopall Mob to join ow chiveS are, in' 
-- - 	 - 	 I Young 	Churchmen 	of n a I 7 vi ted to join one of these s...,.. 

Cross 
fellowship. AfIIm on 	0. win "I stall mod must he 
be shown and there will be an 

____  Open dlacusskm period. 
vinc.dby scripture, rid byUu-
untellable Hfe and teaiW.ge 

The Junior High MYr u -Il! of men, no matter hoer 
meet at$:$ pm. In?eIlou-ihIp they may be."-MavtIøL. 

ATOYLANDIs being created bymeabs,.ofthl Rebekah Clrcle for their -'-5 
booth at the Autumn Bazaar to be spoeo,sd by the Woman's Society of 
Christian Service of Cau.Ibirry Community Methodist Church, Nov. 4. 
Shown (loft to right) are Mrs. Paul Knight1 chairman; Mn. Axel Ornberg, 

Mrs. 

F!Leml 
and Mrs. Minnie Mr-Peek, (seated) and Mrs. E. C. Dunning and 
Charles Stewart, (standing). 	 (Herald Photo) ne 

AIRY 
I 

S"9* 

News 
Q. My husband, who Is as. M 

was Injured in an aitomobito 
Political Notebook: 	 accidiet lèst macUi. H. wink. 

out of u-st f., pevenal wests. 
Can he receive any disability 

U. S. Fumbles In Space Rac e  A. It his dlubllity is expected 
to msv.L him from "Mfg 

p 

ROTS ""00111  
OCK.tUSflI 
Z 

ft 

2HTS1 

2 for 
Boys moe-tuttle neek shirts 

of 	Sas-k 	nylon 	knit 

with textured rbb.d iuffs 

and waist. Assortment of 
solid 	colon 	te 	she... 

from. Sis.. S to IL 	/ 

SHOP N4HTSI 71  pa. Ms.. tv SO- 

tow the eesy ases.hosr day of By *UTM DAVIDSON 
his dOm sectotaty?" In 	nbservatwe of 	the 	430th 

Wives, I an quite .111111 to anniversary 	of the 	Protestant 
"skew at" 	f' 	km.bnds ReformatIon, members of 	MI, 
hi remind them that they 
thuhi bs 	"k "a or the  

Luke's Lutheraci Church of Slit- 
via 	will 	present 	a pageant. 

nra d 
.'- 

"Truth Triumphant," 	at 7:30 
Impelled 	a.. to re- .y:- "ni 	Sunda 	at John Courier  

aIM pa that I &"I crests r14 Field in oviT.'ft 
ass hi u-nasa with their d1f. 14 A cast of 50 per*on* will take 
font gastric as well as erotic , part, 	along with the 	Senior 
appititsi. • Choir of the church and lb e 

Be why blame me If I merely I.,., Children'. Chorus .1 St. Luke's 
rsmtsd you of what God Al. 
mighty did when he created FINISHING touches on exterior of church scene 

Christ Day School 

Adam .51 . 	 for "Truth Triumphant," a Reformation Pageant rittid was the historic act of 
Gel this cased Adam to to be presented Sunday evening at John Courier Martin Luther on Oct. 31, 1517. 

erses s,a sistine at 	,. 
.. 	u 	.mi 	e 

Field In Oviedo by St. &uke a Lutheran Church of 
Slavia, are don. by Clause Roberts and Jack Good- 

u-lien he posted on the door 01 
the, Castle chant Is wilt .bur 

aim ~ 111b so s,as n%5fl. Goodman designed and painted the four pets Germany, his famous Ninety. 
: hurt im_.s u5 5 	to be used.., lire Theses. 	Luther's purpose 

des to the way Gel deigeud was not to divide th. church; 
the two asses, so plan deal 't 	' .•I? 	 TLQJ his concern was renewal," Rev. 
blame as fo It! ;, _ias1!' Stephen H. Tuhy, pastor if St. 

But Oil also 	4ou-51 Adam . ,' 	7 	,,, -... 

"me event bun" commemo- 

Luke's, advises. 
with 	as erotic 	appetite 	that 	, , 	• 	 if 	 !r,',.- "The Amenfciin observance of 
-.- 	 by - 	.. 	- 	 . - 	 •:-- 	. 	 ., 	I the Reformation has a two 
greater fIffri,ce than is Ins. .•.e,kh 	 ;.-'.  obJective: 	(I) To proclaim Je. 
of their gastric hungers. 

-.. 	 ..., 	,'.J ins as Lord of the Church and 
Patriarchal Jacob thus had .', • 	- -. 	 - 	 \.p, Savior of men and (2) To stir 

FOUR u-mu •• 	• 
Christian people to a 	greater 

Which Is about the usual dli. " - 	 • 	, 	 -' 	
• faithfulness and devotion, 

parity between male and female "Thu 	Obu-tVflflce of the 	an 

Is the erotic realm. • 
', 	 ', 

niversary 	also provides 	the 

Byes though Harold's 	wife church with an opportunity to 

11 weary with housework and malie constructive contributions 

baby-tailIng, does she try to to the spiritual life of our world. 

ration 	Harold Is the 	gastric Thus, in some measure, we have 
realm?  occasion to do for our our own 

For ezansple, does she tell 
'- age what Martin Luther and 

him to skip all meals for two or 
!., 	 .. other R1ormers did for theirs," 

three days jest because she is 4.. 
S 	 __ 	 ,, • 

- 

states. 
Members of the local commit.  

weary? 
Certainly NOV . . . MARTIN LUTHER, as portrayed by S. B Sid- tee are Rev. Tuhy. chairman: 

Wives readily learn that when Ilk, translated the Bible from original Greek into Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Duda, 

man 	home hungry. 
better

a German. the language of the people, while In exileJr..tie 'I 
d Mrs. Joe 

hi 
en : 	: 

they 	:  Castle horn, Mrs. John Duda. Sr., Mrs. 
the table pronto. K11#00 MAO 	U149 	Mid-INMAll Vft. 

	

Anil If their mates have a 	 I Mrs. Ferdinand Duda, EXECUTIVE BOARD of Altamonte Community Chapel, United Church 

	

tendency to peptic ulcer, then 	 Steven B. 51411k, Mn. Joh n 	of Christ, met with John Westfield, representative for Homeland and 

to doable pronto tisueli 

	

the food better be on the table 	 _______________________________________________ Jakubcln and Leonard 51.42cr. 	Ministry, to plan future building at the church. Attending the session 

	

.uu, wives conveniently tot- 	 - 	

jL 	 The performance in open to 	were (seated, frim loft) Rev, Wayne Smith, Mrs. Jeanne Loveland. Mrs. 

	

the public with no admission or 	Morris Parker, and Westfield; (standing) Mrs. Eli Day, Robert Webb, 

	

get the was greater erotic bun" 	 collection. 	 Mrs, Paul French, and Morris Parker. 	 ( Herald Photo) 

, 
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ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY 

SPECIAL SAVINGS! 
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5 	. 	. Thee, they argue that their • -. .. . - 	.. 	-. _____ 

fatigue justifies their refusal to 
feed their note In the boudoir, , 

though they know doggom. well . - 
that fatigue is mo alibi for fili- 
me Is pat food on the dinner 
table! 

So why don't you wives get 
to male psychology and % 

t blaming me for always 
"jkklng em women?" 

I'm mot, pleklngcs you atalll 
I simply shew you the no way ' .. 

to keep your husband devoted to ' 	s 
you through your Goldus Wed. • ., LUTHER nailed his Ninety-five Theses to the 
ding Dayl door 	of 	Castle 	Church 	In 	Wittenberg, 	Ger. 

Teed himl satiate his two many, Oct. 31, 1517, This historic event heralded 
basic appetites! the beginning of the Protestant Reformation. 
Tbw am Sastric and @"del 
it yen wish to W a prise co • 

the latter, this make ideal DVMkVIAP[ifl( 	(Al III 	ar 

ft awl ft- %llk 
011111111101 %'ft am via ft tm of 

T 	b.ad - d 	T 	 st .k1IUY Je 
I 

1.1 * __ ibad - to $. tow 	 -_. 
. UW of om _u 

uriiwmmear pleft 
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H5v7!pjas soaked the shelled mern 	What  swltcb-piga acting like peo- 

Jam.s Marlow Says: 

Iii To Test Peace Possibilities 
Illy W M. IPGUTII sm be wlthèswn who tlahg that If President Jabnaim hafted 

(Joan *III. Is an ':.i to i'igId to Prato Pl*Il.ut Ho the bombing unconditionally  WAIUT (A?) - lone. Mlii's aJ1 	toward 
them  eme In the mug few mi 	Peace. could have been talks. 

President i'- to t 	to VLsbefl.isKH,Cht But they have never been sill. 
oft boinkint North Vietnam to Mink gave set p'ntlate abort of log to say flatly that these 
a New Oft 41 PONNOWN  f , 61160L be will an his fercim In would be talks. 

the Vlqth.mm war, 	the South and his Nulurnel In Soviet and other Communist ___ 
-- .cWi Ilan boom .,ljr th. Wes thslswiy Crowd down i. 

and 	Net- itly d.d by a elate of mum Impotence officialshave said to would 
zq of the?, 	 They s-,-, 	 Wee or four weeks U 

4 	-. sed asay allicials cmw go the war hiss, 1kM p.1* 1. Jalm.oui rtopped the bombing. 
sider * *tm.Dy IneritabiL But ruettod and retire to ripbum his But U.S. officials say even the 

told Hub hope now It will sirir4tb and perhaps to fight Soviets were unable to coinmft 
toad to pm.cm ISBL 	again 811111her tIme. 	Hanoi definitely to negotiaUoa 
On the ce*7117, there Is The game of trying to read It the bombings were stopped on 

grow4.og belief beft the war the minds and ° 	the IMso. Hanoi's tarsus. 
may moyer be settled by now tIon. of .s g....av in Ha. U.S Officials who hold the 
Ustlino-In the end It may si* a.1 has bias going on tre almost fadeaway theory say t her. 
* fade sway, with Communist three years, 	 mlgln be deeper reasons why 

lttaiy speratloms r1 .41hig Opinion her, on pea",m.fring Ho is unwilling to negotiate. 
lute .aafl wale guerrilla acthl- has va''°l between the feel. One such possible reason Is th 
ty and terrechm. 	 log No would agres to 	to the peace exchanges thus fir 

The he.le .a,mptIcm wider- Usa and the thought be will re- through diplomatic channels no 
fyh4 this view MthatU.&aud fuss to do soonany tersusac- party has succeeded loprodue-
aflied military might will pee- a*abl. to President Johnson. log a compromise peace tornsu 
vail ever enemy forces to loath The pester emphasis now Is. 
Vietnam and will make the war given to the fads away theory Is Another argument advanced 
be corn for North Vie"iam to des to part to Ho's pusielsics by U.S. officials Is that Ho may 
continue, 	 so far In rejecting Juh,ea's wish to avoid any kind at inter- 

The humble  North Vha. vulous overtures and than of "Itlinol Inspection system to 
morn Is 	M'sd by President many other would-be p,ac,pak. guarantee enforosment of what- 
Jnisnaim and Secretary of lists es's. 	 ever agresments was made for 
Dean lush to be an laperlag Officials note that North VIM- the future Of South Vietnam. 
smseft of I'IlpO.lu$ that ham nr"m spokesman ha's said In spite of Una arguments no 
cost yet also Isa prasme wMcb repeatedly for ft put year on. In Washington Is able to say 

5S Vu-u- W nand will net 

rig, with the r4.a, 	p. 

cw"elamoes of the war. This Is 
the major reason why Johnson  

administration officials say the 
tJsIt.d States must continue to - for price. 

Halting the bombing is a fir 
VAN serious •'tks for Preat. 
dent Jolmoon than putting a new 

- proposal into diplomatic  
channels or writing another let-
tor to Ho Qil Mmii, however. 

The nations military leaders 
have made known their opposi. 
Lion to any respite for Worth 
Vietnam. Nevertheless .dTnipI,. 

ration officials recognize that 
Johnson Is concerned not onbr  
with the periochc probing of the 
possibilities of negotiation but 
also with demonstrating he Is 
willing to do what he can within 
the lisulta of his policy to get 
Worth Vietnam to a conference 
table. 

By BAY CIOMLIT Ingly clear the Apollo fIre was olmiss 	guys." 	They 	u-ut 	to 
-- 

for it least 13 mM, he ohould 
WASHINGTON (NEA) 	- no accident but Inevitable es- p1.... 	everyone. 	They won't file an appik'sUcm for benefits 

Itismo accident things have suit 	of 	sloppy 	aanagsmsnt clamp down an their eub..edki- right away, Benefits may be 
gone wrong and the Saturn V supcvision 	by 	the 	Watisoal aims to achieve the super-high paid after he has been disabled 
shot will be delayed probably Aeronautics aad Space Admhi- standard. 	asesuary 	If 	the for si  
until sometime in November. istration. UnIt.d Status is to 	u-tm Q. I will be U next month 

The conditions that 1.4 up to The tire hazard unly well space ,.m m.d 	u-tm 	it 	with but am 51113 wWkbef in OW 
the dreadful Apollo fire that hsys be.. licked. Buss. ad. "' 1a.ee safety to asjobs. Most every day. Is there say 
killed Lt 	Col. Virgil I. Gris- quite managemest 131m 	baa nuts Involved, need for me to contact the s. 
sea, U. Cal. Edward H. White been set up to replace the bip- This lack of proper 	pr- elal security eflIcs indil I re 
and U. Comdr. bier B. Chat- hauird, easy-going system that vision In turn has smesuraged tiret 
fee baenot been corrected. ,ss responsible for 	the 	Am some fjs4 officers s,puyetjng A. By all means! You and 

A few men hove been fired, This management lack sould NASA projects Is the f1.ld to to file now so you will be pee- 
allowed 	to 	resign 	0? 	b*Mi lead to even wove. disasters In become even more lax Is their teCtid by MedIcare for your 

the years Oesd. overseeing of the quaitty at bospIt11Tatlon and medical 
A new layer of supervision Incompetant NASA 	assiag- workmanship by the cost'ss. bills. In addition, by filing now 

baa been put on 	top 	of 	the I en 	are not removed balsan toes making key eoep..ento 

- 

much time will be saved u-bus 
Old. they have friends In psIal and aseemblies for apse ,, you do retire and you will be 

But things haven't changed plam who could make Doable bides and engines. rble 15 keith reeelvW a month 
muck, according to some man f for the man who do the nmov- NASA 	headquarter 	to s 	Is 

- 
ly besafit More fl1tckly. 

Close to the program. big. Washington. The top a.. best Q. When I flu en aPpllea'm 
Todsy, nine months after the 1 	NASA .ffiial. are afraid to are respsThIs to the P,..1- for 	Medicare 	coverage 	only, 

it is becoming appall- esselois to rise 
their staed idi fir her thom 

dens "d since F 	set retired. de 	med 
to pssi.  sit any reomds eedson- 

Quick Q UiZ 
contractors would easee 	them 
difficuluas Is Congrem 

one..poS supervision of the 
programs, of course, Is normal. 

meets? 
A. Yes. We need proof of your 

A great deal of tine 	SM ly conducted to the Sol& age. You should ,ieunt the aid. 
Q-Wbe 	was 	the 	only soseTy Is spat joskeytog for But though ft has the ulti- you have to setab 

speaker of the U.S. House of power and pssl'e. I. NASA. seat. respomsibilhty and 	. lIStI 751? date of birth. A birth 
Representatives 	to 	become Individual sneeess may dead ority, NASA bssdqmasters ap- 

well

d, CeltifleItS or baptismal vsooe 
president? on bow well a ass plays the parently has very little control If you have om If net, the lid 

A-Janice Knox Polk. political gases. over its own field operations. family Bible aid insurance poll- 
According Is thIs reporter's Managers and engineers In the des. or early school rscad. can 

Q-Why are actors known as sources. tepfl*gho 	tedsimil field fr.qa.tly defy th* w POSSIblY be used. 
"Thespians?" men are tested deum because parlors In Wasbinglos. Q. Is ft true that I Cm. 

A-The 	name Is 	derived they don't meet the pe''cmI What's nodded is 	thesough. US5t toforutatl.s from my so- 
from Thespla, a Greek poet criteria- going pbske-vp in NASA to dii UCWItY 5Ce5 	to 	I 
of the 500I B.C., who I. be. Th. problem is hi WAY $ make certaIn the men Is deli- OW earnings have been propady 
lieved to have founded the first lack of adsgos$s 	lliuiso of ...,.. ales-asking 	posts 	ase 	am. recorded? 
Greek theater. eompv'.e working an l.tos, with 	the 	courage 	to 	XMbles A. Yes, pea can get a pest 

V. Ap.Ue sad 	, spas pee, tough dedelons 	and 	all. 	to 15! 	(OAka.4) 
Q-Does the 	grass 	family )sets and their su 5ii"i°S. The beer down an the no sad it year Social l.ai,lty om & 

produce any frees? problem Is that the to news at companies worthzg with than Yea need only to fill It out. d" 
newest that grass NASA do not *4.5551.17 Ads when nsceesary to 155515 the and mail it. You will 	a be 	elied 

had some tq creating a free herd on the nose blew, these. eumea sad safety of the spice a datsuwnt Of Your 	ri. 
Is hamboo. Some of the tap seen are program. Q. During 	.-.--'.- -methe 

I hired a maId-babydsr 	in 
keep my childoss wide I work- Hal Boyle S 	s: ay ad. I peld her a. $ Week. An 
I required is pay social ss4- 
ty taxes on the wages Ipsid 

Railroad Services Are Curtaileded her? 
A. Yes. If you pay a domus- 
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Women's Orion acrylic 

u-hereby it to less the diner 	 I IJUJlIIUIIJ 	I VlUIlIl 	 WOMAN'S Missionary Union of Friendship Baptist Church bas elected 
dishes while you put the bW 
to bed, thea peeD satiate his 	 Kickoff dinner and program Men of the church Interested 	new officers for the year. In the group are (top, from left) Mrs. Shirley 
erotic kongor In the bonder. 	 for the Stewardship Season at In participating In the Fellow. 	Peebles, Sunbeam director; Mrs. Shirley Taylor, Girls Auxiliary director; 

Problem It... Sanfor 
	of 

 gram 
Christian 
 Invited to 

	

an organ. 
thletes pro. 	Mrs. Shirley MeHan, president; Mrs. Gladys Haynie, vice president; Mrs. 

Ins a long damped, etas on- p.m., Monday, In Fellowship izaticnal meeting schedulied for 	Ann Steele, secretary-treasurer; (bottom, seated) Mrs. Mary Jane Nichols, velap., Pius 20 cents, learn 	 Bill, Rev. Virgil L. Bryant Jr., 7:30 p.m., Thursday, In Fellow. 
boor to pe..emt quarrels and C 	is 	' minister, announced today, 	ship Hafl. 	 mission action chairman; Mrs. Jerry Metzdorf, circle chairman; Mrs. 

1AIu-ii u-die to Bi'. Ouss to 	 lowing the diner and a nursery 	 Lucy Jackson, stewardship chairman; (back) Mrs. Walt Metzdor'f, prayer 
ass if 	uwesasee - 	 will be available. 	 BapfM Revival  	chairman; Mrs. Joyce Mange, program chairman, and Mrs. Judy Cook, - 	a 	etamped, 51 	 Those attending are requested  	 otos ki..sI aideps hi 30 rt$ 	 to bring a covered dish In sat- 	 UnOea1II airvcwr. 
to 5 	typtog M PIWIof 	 ficlency to supply members of 	

Week cede u-bus yes seed fetes. if 	 their family. Meat, rolls and 	t Nexf 	____!erf.Ir .'I4 ; 	 I 	• , 	-: 	 -. 

bb beshlets.) 	 beverage will be provided. 	 Ur-r "$1 '- • 	 ,. - 	
In other reports from the 	,. 	. 

i• • 	 , , 	 . . 

UDIAPUIN• 	• 	 church, It Is announced that 	

In Longwood 	 I 	 -' 	 • •- - 	 .•. .-.,-. 
Yst1.0 lessees, 	t 	# 	meeting of the Service Circle 	 . 	 ,, 

Bee., 	I 151.1 dl,t.t1.s 	 has been postponed until Oct.  
..d Ti. 	.5.. 	 30. 	 BY DONNA ESTES 	 ' 	 tiNai. 	 1 	

• 	 .'d ." SAJIPOIS IPCUITAPUL 	 Businesswomen's Luncheon Rev. I. B. flail will be the  
a. 	 will be from noon until 1 p.m., evangelist at the First Baptist  

COO A.M.-S40 p,p,q, -- 	Thursday, at the church. flea. Church of Longwood Sunday , 	 - 	• ervatlons should be made by through Friday of nest week In 	 • 	________ 	 Ill Monday. 	 addition to the regular Sunday 	 . 	- 
service, Rev. Jack lAndsay 

 
• 	Church Group 	Pastor, Rev. Hall will be preaching 

at services each evening of To Attend 	week at 730 and will 	: L 	 tr" 

	

morning services daily at 10, 	 is 	 b.5. £ 	 • l 	, i, 

Fall Roll 	 Monday through ?rlday. He Is 	 _____I 	 ,,,.,à, 	•i , 

Cho pastor of the University - 	 -' -' 	 • 	 -- -"- .45S) 

	

Nine members of the Ladles Baptist Chireb, Coral Gables, 	 -- 

OMEN'S CHILDWI'sI 	' 	
' 	Aid of Sanford's Lutheran and was previously the pastor 	 .• . -. .. 

Church of the Redeemer will of the Pint Baptist Church 	 ii 4 tf 

attend the Lutheran Women's Marietta, on. 	 'r 	 ,4c 	___________ 	 . •,.• 	 • 

Missionary League Fall folly 	The evangelist holds a mas 	c4 	. . 7'•.' 	 • 	 ••• - 	i, 

fs 	. ts 
	 4 	of the Orlando Zone, Saturday, ten degree In theology and took . 	 •..-- . 	. ______ 	 •. 

In Orlando. - 	 grsduate courses In counseling.  
lft-pre'entlng the local $XQU. In 	111411 Is 	was 	on 	a 	special 

with 	Mr-s. 	Alfred 	Kirschstetn. study tour of the Holy Land and 

Items  prrsldenL 	will be Mrs. Jessie Europe sponsored by the South. " 

Andrews, 	Mrs. 	William 	Ho!- 
or,ib, Mrs. IIba Lee. Miss P.ti- 

eastern 	Baptist 	Theological  
Seminary. .. 

thcl Lee. Mrs. Howard Ogden. 
Mrs 	Lester 	Rumler, 	Mrs. 

Rev, lull has served in many 
posltios of honor and reapon- 

111st star

Christine Seccombe and Mrs. 
GIbert 	Wytlie. 	Mrs. 	Klrscb. 

-' 	stein requests that the group 

Jibifity Ira both Southern Baptist 
Convaithon 	and 	State 	Baptist 
Convention, 	H. 	Is 	listid 	In 

? .
• ''fi' k!'41 

Zsiiri as somed Glass usIwOn.b.,r It. i. POK 011.. of lastord. Florida. sufli the Lit of C..gvp.. of Sarah 5. 10.1. 

JI9 psrt of asp maiml4 sows or valtiduff of thIs .iIIt.s of 
The Maford U.r..14 may be HNSS0..4 II any m&*a.r without writt.s pormIaoa •f the Publisherof - 1s35. Any Ubdiviiisel - (Ira p..p.sbl. sor .s* rs5?iSstlss u-lU be ..Sd.I.d as 
$s0Is1a us The Zs3d• pilØt aM wlU be MId I*sb&. fir 
,. Suer the Isa. 

of the Asoodslat From w1slab In soda" 
I, seelsovab t. as vus ses, ,.ps11ssu .1512 this kusI usus prima- 

. 

- 

sweaters in fashion colors! 
MAIVILOUS VALUE

These ore the beautiful basics that belong In •s.ry smrt gah
worcirobol Full fosMon.d of easy-car. O,lon$ acrylic with gros.
grain ribbon backing buttons and button holes, Whit., bslg. 
light blue, pink and malis In sls.s 34 1. 42. 

Railroad postal service begin 
In 1N4. Much of its history has 
been melodramatic. 

Jesse 	James and his gang 
went In for robbing banks and 
trains during the first two dee- 
ades attar the an War. 

The robbers pew as held In 

runs between Hoboken. N.J., 
151 ailoase. 

The 	Purizii1v*i& lailrnsd 
eliminated Its Arrow between 
Chicago and New York. 

A string of other lines also 
have drastically curtailed their 
profitless passenger services, 

tic worker $50 during a ca1e. 
day quarter, you are required 
to deduct social socwtty taxes 
and report the total wages to 
Internal Revenue. Your local 
lgt2mai Revenue Service Ofbce 
or Social Security Office can 
furnish you with the necessary 
forms for this. 

the tempestuous 11205 that U.S 
Marines were assigned to guard 
post offices. railway mall can 

postal trucks in the fail of 
1521. 

"U attackedl sheet and shout 
to kill." ordered Navy Soerstary 
Edward Denby. "There is so IP11. 

compromise." 
The heists came team abnot  

Then, 	1124, a gang sock 
13 inlilloc from a mail train Clothinghalt.in 

 
near Bondout. IlL, the biggest 
grab of all. Shoes"- To Times. and msthclis of tivel- __ 
big and shipping. have esnged. 

The number of mall @Wing 
csni has d.,,ad about SIlO In 

Hu eu than 11 years, . The %W Is o sehok  down to ISO. end dwindling. 
_ 

pflyo4 	shin asn hj51ilng 
much mU. ltd. aide, the new at 
LppIan,mailto liLiltobulk 
hr the 316 E. sir, rail or highway-ng $62 Fl section sostlag 	- p ausund the country. - 	 ---a: The decline In am" from 
rental of postal railway an has 

I piuted esUreade Ii pstl'"n OCT OSU it 
nwv bl':: lor peasn'°- , A.M, • sian to take prwig,r trains 

from the rails. 
The 	Erie-Locb.awamia 	has DW10C*AT1C WQ - I diamotinued the Plumb 	Snow's 

By WILLIAM J. CONWAY 
(Hal Boyle Is 111.) 

CHICAGO (AP) - Gone are 
the Arrow and the Phoebe 
Snow. 

Heading for the sidetrack are 
many railway post office cars 
which once roiled through snow, 
the gloom of night and six-
shooter stickup.. 

Many passenger trains soon 
will be routed to the end of the 
line. done in by the loss of mail 
revenne and a decline In riders. 

Railroads claim they have 

been losing mall and passenger 
Income for $ long time, but the 
situation hit the public right is 
the eye recently when the Pod 
Office Department announced 1 
that It plans to eliminate rail-
way post office cars from 162 
passenger trains. 

That will mean an annual kiss 
In reracu- of more than $17 mU-
use fee 111110 limos affected. 

An Aorrlpt,d Press mosey of 
tsacticm shows that railroads 
Pin to eliminate 43 passenger 
Inns. If federal and stall iygtj. - - approve. 

William J. Hartlgan. as'Is*a* 
pu'ov ISn.1, said thu 
tvwVl*ifly .13 railway pout of. 
And an prebsbly win be 
dwoontimot 

The post attics cars have bees 
fixtures for a century. In 1362 
the p."iaw of a. Jamok 
Me.. Vied the Idea of awft 
mail an moving trains betwvcn 
1Ih.I and St. Joseph to 
arid delays In speeding letters 
to the Wed. 

	

titet at 8:15 a. rn, Saturday, "Who's Who In the South and 	 *'.!LL.e ,.e•'i'rl'lI 	'. 	 I 
'e thurch 	 Southeast" 	 1' 	'i 	 ' 	

" 	
p.5$lCI 	

ur 	j 5 
1 hene of the rally will be 	Rev. Billy Griffin, pastor of 	', 	-- 	 .•. 	 • ' a 	- 	 • . -. 

	 ' 

o. 21 	 "Life-New Life," which depicts Elder Springs Baptist Church, 	•,,, 	 _ 	 . ____ . 	 the 450th anniversary of the Be- will lead singing and direct P.M. 	 formation. 	 the musIc each night of 1k0 no- 	OFFICERS of the Brotherhood at Sunlando Springs Baptist Church are 
Program topics for Ladies Aid vival. Thursday evening will 

WEN'S CLUB 	 nieetin&5 In October have been feature a special youth night 	(left to right) William Arnold, naisdoti stiuiy chairman: Charles Cook, 
• 

	

fruni the LWSIL. Quarterly topic service beglunlag at 3 p.m., 	
vice '"aId.nt' L'.....l 1.! 	 - 11 - 	Colter, 	1.1 	- o 

Is "Your Place In a Teaching with a hamburger supper and a 	• 	• 	. ... ...ane, ..rutin .iLtIIlltIl ...U. 1, )(0*,uUfl., 	U 

- 	$ 	- ksuck," 	 .jeliul IVA aavWks at 4 P.M. 	Merdi, seksia astics chairman. 	 (Herald Photo). 

CHARGE IT! 	 O1SA.M.Is,PM. I 1J1 	I l• Ui 	 MoA7 lbs M1T I 	 - 
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the 

110 I 

	

___ _____ 	 ____ 	 _________ 	 - t.hi 	hi sgrlcsl*al $sb'lla. 	
- IM  -i-.i 	-- 	wuu* IMS d 	 ys 	vssrtni __ ma ii the madaM pollee. 

__ 

	

- ___ 	 - - -- 	 1.( N 	 - 	 - 	
we bent * Fiiui WI d Tlve *51 	 ____ ___ __ 	 ___ 

	

291% Not - 	 •: 	j 	 now 	_J• 	_______________ IN 011 .J1ll, 	 Stan  lead is 	 111 .̀$.UI. We •- 	th 	ad aruad OaNa, 	 sheets a mini. 	Whss did pea mart? W

I 	

b bead , 	 - d 	 __ ____4PONn 	 ia*aa crs ,use as eitr i 	-an soloas  - as  151tM *N 	 ____ 

	

a 	 hi 	 ujiiiw a, tables (LI p 	
SW he 	IL4 hi 	d .h leahiots, the day 4B 	 11UMS hi th. middle of Nov- Pisust ElI: Em since the 

L 	Ihi.. 	 . -- 	 _____ . 	 otIS d 	 ___ "M ad subwab  
-- 	 1 	 seems, 	taazy 	 Coma1ZtSJ 	, _ these Welk will ad 	 oubw? Wall, It may he S ill p.1k...n sheeted psttM 

oft - 	 of 	 ul 	tj 	 .11kM,. 	 thaw
lad, 	 NAPPENINO at Remlusis tishits is teachers' ears when belAW 

Jbd ----is VUU spn ad bw a 41kbasoibsr. The 	I b ji.d Past.. Ind eums sense its  .- 
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PROBLEM of where to hang sweaters and coats is a major one In portable 
classroom of Mrs. Betty Abernathy at Altamonte Springs as demon-
strated by Timothy Nichol, Donna Reese and Sheree Young, Another 
difficulty Is trying to operate with equipment and materials stored In 
cardboard boxes stacked in one corner of the room. Mrs. Abernathy and 
students, Randy Burks and Alice Frazer, are shown trying to locate some 
needed Items. 	 (Herald Photos) 
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northern op.Tatknw. 

115, headquarter. arwsineed $
thai four MIC Jet, pvinusly I PotaSh
listed a, probably shot down by .4 M 
America,, 	plk, 	late 	been

foid 
reclassifIed as confirmed kills.
flut although the previous total 

F 
had been N MIG. downed, the 
headquarters 	said 	this 	was re 	Co 	- CIncorrect, and the tevis.d total 
Is only N. 

A spokesman said three of the
MIG 	probable. 	were 	downed 1111101111161111 096 
last April arid one In August. He  
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Buford for The SO 	1v..11 	OØ4l5 WINTER  gates to the 	Kiwanis work East Tenn. State University in 

shop In Orlando this coming Johnson City and his master', 

pm. each Wednesday, begin- ticular plants and the amount list Chinch. Mon of the Mn- mage sale, starting at ii n.m.. Oct. 28. This "min- 	is balm at the George Washington Uni. 
nIng next week. Mrs. Howard of rainfall that bao occurred. ford 	area wishing 	to attend Saturday. 	at 	the 	O$1mIm held to tot all the club. hi this varsity 	in 	Washington 	D.C. 

Mr.Nulty and Mrs. Gilbert Ed- Again a good rule of thumb should have reservations;In to Youth 	C'ntor 	in 	Altamonte district to coordinate their pro- Keep up the good work, Une. 
. will be In charge of the is to make light applications their local church officis 	aoI Springs. The pruoeeda wll go grams and activities. That a 0 0 	S 

group. more often rsdin thin give later than Maday. to 	NI I; 	the yoft cutter. good idea, methinks. Last 	week 	each 	student 
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Typhoon Curtails War Over N. Vietnani 
BAIGOK (Al') - T)pluassl and Air Force and Marine fight. receiving only 2 rounds of moe-. 1 of the DM2 Marioo pilots raked thuS forecasters predicted sooth - said Uwy have mr. been 	z 

ras ad of steam Isisy or-bombers joined in the1 tar and artil,ry fire Thursd.sy1artitlery positions Just hiHib 
Mist typlw,o, may Mt lb@ lmikfes fled a, kill, 

but Its backlash of winds sn AflWrkU campaign to prevent with only two Marines wnunded.1fl,e anne and reported on, sec,, area y nest Thnids. study ni DUOS repvwls. 
isis apparently curtailed the another Communist artillery1 Air Force pilots reported ilelondary explosion. 
U.S. air war against North 	singe of Con Thion Ilke the one 1truying or damaging U mill. A military spokesman said Carla Into a lasts of the north. film and other ridanee. 

tee the secend Isp is a last month, Marine IutpstJ1lary stnictutn and touching off there was a pisdbiftty of a *t monauut gins sW aP.** U.S. forces Mrs r.pnefd e V. 
Nor. slang the fronUir reported nine fires in two raids juit north break hi the weather by Sunday. It' envelop North Vietnam foe loss of * Am.tlesn planes to 
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i iii month.. 'rter .iii e. ttq idlE).. Carla 's canter winds ever Us - 

Cult of Tonkin dwindled to apif-
fling 2* miles an hour, but the 
storm washed out all strikes 
Thursdiy by U.S. Nary plan..
from Sb. three carriers in the 
gulf. 

NI air strikes Thursday were 
flown by Air Forc. and Marine 
fighter-bombers from Thailand 
or South Vietnam. They man- 
aged 77attack missions, Inctud.
tug an attack on a railroad 
bridge 7$ talks northwest of Ha-
not and Infiltration mules and 
transport facilities in th. south 
em half of North Vietnam,

Reports on Fridays opera
tions over the north will not be 
available until Saturday, but 
military spokesmen indicated 
the storm still was cutting Into 
naval air operations. 

In th. ground war in South 
Vietnam, the U.S. Command re-
ported that South Vietnamese 
civilian irregulars led by U. S. 
Special Force. troops killed t4 
Communists two days ago in 
three scattered actions. 

There were no American 
casualties. headquarter. said. 
and South Vietnamese casual-
ties were light. 

Tb. U.S. 1st Air Cavalry Di-
vision's 3rd BrIgade reported 
killing another 25 Communist 
troops uhilesuffering no casu al.
ties In a series of small skir- 
mishes In the coastal lowlands 
370 miles northeast of Saigon. 

Highflylng B,S2 bombers con.
tinued their harassment of the 
35.000 to 40.000 CommunIst 
troops reported by U.S. intelli-
genie to be operating in and 
around the demilitarized zone. 
The eight-engine Stratoforts 
struck twice In the DMZ Friday 
morning, unloading 300,000 
pounds of bombs on suspected
staging and bivouac areas and 
gun positions two and four 
miles northeast of the U.S. Ma.
rine outpost at Con Thico. 

U.S. Navy cruisers and de.
stroyers also hammered away 
with their big guns at Commu-
nist Installations in the southern 
part of North Vietnam. 

The Navy said one cruiser 
shelled the Hon Me Island radar 
warning site 32 miles southeast 
of Thanh lloa and set off a sec.
ondary explosion. 

Other 7th Fleet destroyers 
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Doyle Conner's 'Th. Farm Front' 
1 U UU 	u0 unit me, '' ' 	- S - 544Y.c a 

(sw, be specific, Tommy) 26. from the Student Government. 

' 
27, 28th of Octorber the Stu. This ensemble included sham. 
dent Government I. sending its p0°, hair dressing, deodorant 
five-member executive board aspirin and quote from SGA 
and three members of the president 	Gail 	Hoffman, 

SouthernFarmShowOpens Wedi.sday student body to Miami for 'Many other goodies." 
the state convention. 	Ti.v 	If you have mv nv.riIu, 

by DOYLE COMM 	shows throughout the nation. 
of Agricsltma 	Ldlrig regional and "-1-- 

TALL4RRIEL - (Special ii 	ii,.1m and agribusin.,. 
to Tbe 	Herald) - The ma em generously supporting 
fleet w'"" Southern Farm the Ides of the new Southern 
Show. which opens next Wed- Farm Show whish is, in a&- 

, neei,y in Atlanta already has senes, 01e rkowplaoe of modern 
es$ursd the Imagination of Southern fsrmkng 
tl-'mirnis of Southern farm The show, I believe, will 
4'o.flh., and compialss from lend added Impetus to the con-
am phases of the agribusiness tinning progress of bt 
industry. 	 farming throughout Ski South. 

By Its scope and magnitude, It Is a bug yvu.diie stop in 
I bells,e the show will serve the development of the rich 
to dramatize the progressive agribusiness potential of the 

141W ~ 	2' 
Am 

FIVE GENERATIONS of the Wells family met at 
a reunion at LaGrange, JsW. Seated: Mrs. Emily 
Wells, of Wellington, Ky., mother of Buford Wells, 
Narcissus Avenue, holding hisgreat-granddaugh-
ter, Karen Gayheart; standing: Wells' daughter, 
Mrs. Avis Warble, of LaGrange, mother of Mrs. 
Sharon Gayheart, also of LaGrange, mother of 
Karen. 

GrAn am-vs. ruesn- 

--4. 	- --- --- 

people, why don't we have library books, I would like to greater opportunity for all designed to Sill Us assd for a 
icets of agribusiness to show _____m sohibstion, 	to _ 	 _____ 	 someone running for one of the advise you to take them in 
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South.. agriculture I. but- 	 , 	 morning and guess who I ran minus a buck. Good reason, 
souing under the lupset me ho.,., to examine and coiw 	WE iiesio be bUN. Ds.'* go 

in 	

euui 	 • 	into? My old buddy, the Pea- oh? ______ 
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Not s of eson..ak par, all t 	is ass is ma- 	o" a h 	gs p.. i 	a 	
nut Kid. Here's how the can. The SCUBA club is well un• 

rowtb. Average income 	 versation went: 	 der way at SiC as over twen- er chjam7 
U= me from 	

, products and 05WICSS 	Ul 	11111111111111W &
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ad Nsiui 55W. 	 Reporter: How's the world ty.flve people turned out for 
s $10,800 in 1 

	

$9264 	to la.ten leselity t. , 	the prom- 	5 	 savics 	I puws. 	 treating you, Peanut? 	their last get together. David 865. 	Ise of the Setm.. 
During this period, total i would 	

, of --- 	 Peanut Kid: Real well, Remington, (who gets every- _______ WS production in 	 thanks. I even gots rid of my one's rot, for teacher of the 
m from $7.5 hllIb S. U.S 

oductios 	 who are vltefly isi.j'aa& 	WINTER SHOP HOURS DAILY S AM, - 12:30 P.M. 	 digestion. 	 year) will be Its sponsor. By 

	

the 1utr, of agriculture in the 	HEATER SERVICE HOURS - I P.M.IlL 	 Reporter How did you do the way, did I notice that he 

	

South and more particularly I. 	 that? 	 has started a new mod trend This ais' to me that the P1or, to visit this SM an- 	U" SALES & SERVICE 	 Peanut Kid: I don't eats. I for the faulty! Oh yes, he's urn what in the South is nut Southern Farm 	w.  
W with an outlook for eupes- I ie certain tot tie,, will 	2117 W. Cmay C 	U, 	p'.. m.ppas 	$ 	Just give out traffic ticketi, starting to grow some fuzz on 
on and change and agricul- be sosistbmg of 'sin is the 	 $4 	 Reporter: I didn't know you his upper Up. 
seal experts look for the ant 	 of we pear, to bring mare signi-
cant 1.vslopsasnts. 
Among thim developments is 
w prediction that time will 
I a further decrmas, is the 	 SALANCE iw A,"..j. i 
ambit of small farms  
ID be replaced by mice large 
W h1gb)p.'i.tiied farm 
-os ww 
me larger gains in farm is. 	 - 	 I 
Along with this change will 

mr.  ares and a continued ipaa. 
on of livestock and crops. 	 . The RIGHT iiISiii of wcft 
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Show Seen 
WASHINGTON (Al') - Slu r.

ky Temple Hl4ek, former child 

movie star, previewed a possi 
hie coming sttritioui to. 
day-awrseuliing calk.-d liii, "Fv 
and .Slilriey hlssiw." 

Visiting Semite ftepuhlicsmi 
lAuder Eervu M. I)irk.wii, 
Mrs. Black was gItn a ksis 
and 51 prvilictiini o ,siliii- y :t, 
tier clul,sp4tgll for a vitcatit 
Housc seat froiss C.sIiforusud. 

"You'll win, of tourv,' tire-
11w 

Atill III 
1W lIt'. 

''(di, my,'' rx,'laliiu'ul .trs. 
if) 

forniu. how will I t!AI,l4ibji this?' 
S..IiI.I Durlesemi. 'limit forget, 

usse of tlsc.su 4s 	. isu issiglst sets 
the Ei, ISOSI .Slssz ky .huw." 

A day oil Use planet. Neplusse, 
equals 15$ hours: a year Is 
iiuVi'Ici4 to 16 ..t:tb years. 

Southern isgian and Us show 
S., 	of 	agriculture 	in 	the will offer a upeciscu 	display 
South. of 	product., 	'm"'htm.y 	and 

growth and really bright is- 

By 	bringing 	together 	01e equipment, mivloes and Idess 
beet of everything which his to wIng every area of Booth. 
do with modern-day Southern era farm life. 
agriculture, the show Is ovidsi- Agricuitwe Is the traditional 
as of a Southern agricultural bulwark of the economy of the 

Msdsi 
pmpirfty which goes far ii.- 
yond the sea in which cotton 

South. Within the region are 
44.4 per cent of the total U.S. 

hopolle I. 	• 	"Guam _- 
wee "king." and Atlanta It. farm population. ______ capital. In oddities to the 10 '"1111-e 

S.. 	us for 	a 	c.mpht. Planning for the 	first 	an- people who live on farms, gin. 

Jim of .quJpmsivt y neal Southern Farm Show has other 12.5 millIon live in Us 
underwaybeen 	for 	. 

" - - . CAN• year and 	the 	panorama 	of or 	marketing 	opportunities, 
' Southern agribusiness planned both in direct farm spsratlas 

' Gn or at for the Sour-day event prom- and is a multitud, of relat.d 
isos to offer the most effect, areas. 

allp I" Idess of a number of farm Never before has ther, been 
In1JnI yes - 

IIIIIII C E :.: 	Pipe *51 	iIing, 

WALL -SUPPLY 
a. 	us 

PA 

-- - 

M L.. Y• 

ONltflH. C. 

Sanford 	322.0371 $OO W.Fuld SO. 
'HOW TO TO BEAT THE DHAfrT and 2,01)4) tnore bools have biieji donated 
to the LJSO Club by members of Cirde.K Club at Senilgioh' Junior College. 
From the left at the presentaUun; James Westbrook, Circle-K treasurer; 
Mrs. Mary Washburn, USE) director; Gordon Meyer, president of Kiwanli 
Club, sponsors of Circle-K, and James Bit ckm.an, secretary of Circle-K. 
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Let's Lasso The.. Ko*boyls 

Seminoles Still Riding High 

y 'Vt)MMY ALUAM** 	Kisslesmee 0111 he nut Id a at it ItIgMy.eet.d AiMi$, Cordon Meter who are aliwi 
++ 	 ___ 	 .ga led year's u&• iWM at *lth a 19-11 II.. TM bNAWN ttandouti In the Ntiiftiohi do 
+ -. 	 qm6a W4&Ia 	 the honda at the Semlnnlea. This will tee to OWA ft OW tase.. At It. tackle old *111 

Ei 

IF 0 

:L Jayvs.s ki Dunked, 7-0 

' 	 ___ 
W _. 	. 	

To T= 111=011111111111 

I . T&j4 A 8~~.h 1w Ssied 
%oft

Naval A,.*..., WIR p his lI, io S at ft- 
mad4 away to vI'jr l Wu n r yed 	. fllp 

Puda Yam .er1aI*oAms 

1,1;Z
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Awlgh as Th 	11* whe went duwe at the lsnterd AWN 
 
	U prim liosh stresk with a combbollia 4 liollback Daddy 

aemhiole HØi enl Varsftyt 	yaM 	m. P'rnm ihere the oww ''S.. 
I .-I.- 	 . 7.5 tjy. 	 Nu* 	A'yw ?011f41 the 

W A 	 Coach WIIIIIO Illyne d the $iweud yardep 	aoe the NI IS 	 Acadsu Ø, cn.dlt to what jj 	 J_J .A1 	 a two like, Th.y're be ama a 'awent 1cty" 	 __ o. 

I 	 d 	 i" IN eu'sua. to the all the 	s who wall td even. 	 '. 
iO 	NOW 	ta 	eieven, tt iooireii 	or the weak pr. 	__ 	 -- 

J
a 	_• 	 . 	 . 	 right and Into the enie t the t U _ 1.uru 	-i 

- 	 ut - 1.. I. 	 right h$lflie& lhed his tpsi am Julio Alas ho*ij the PAT 
c 	il.. 	 Ike vgbt if last year's buinil- yards giveTheMiddlestheir  mar. 

411111M Allt 80 	k if their qPPOININtS, the in ruihing and catching a total gin of victory. 

I *t JV, 	 the 	 ci 	ad of passing from 	The Baby leTninoirs tried to a SMINU 	 the 	my Qulrter• ict 	yes Mu"d in the 
- 	 ____ 	

buck. - 	
2$ 	S 	Ihilit. 	 The Nov11 &fensive line stup teiine 	and ready for any 

IbUlth Vast found the N" dip. -- 	
it 	the Th Slid dSJIVS tied III of the Sembisie char, attempt to tie the tilt. The game 

b woe so d 	rbt Irm the first time that into tirilt territory. One of these ended with the Middles In 

	

the .r.-ta- 	e 	from the SNA budd)e, prior to drives was halted on the Aca- charge of the skin at the San 

	

- 	• 	..+ 	+I4,I....I1. + 	 demy 7 yard stripe. 	 ford 11 yard line. - -.. 	'"' 	
" 	Rick Gilmore David Lee and Sanford 

	

y. 	 Dana Yallulk led the Seminoles Naval Academy0-0.7-0---? 
. 	itWes a to 9*8W Jj11w to the .Academy'a of- same  , tti, sm,ior 	
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ae 

to 

	

PUT HIM Ik)7, ItUAHS,.. It kKik& like a 	Naval Academy's gridders tossing' Seminole JV 
6106110100111. 

&ft& theedibnif W(sti for the ]oil tolled Qp 117 yards. 	 junior Varsity 	o-oo 	 act, but actually It's four of the Sanford 	(I 1) quartei*ck BatTy Smith for a loss, 
______________ The 	ddIUs 	kyed rood bell caatzol and ran 	I 	 - El 
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"Ile has a knack of getting 
the ball and he can run with It 
when he gets It," he said Of the 
tall, thin flanker who has aver-
aged 6.6 receptions for VS yards 
In Florida Stile's first five 
gaines. 

"Our passing .sttack I-s good," 
Peterson said. Its said his carps 
of re*,'eters is as "good as any-
body's . . . maybe better," 

The coach said split end Lane 
Fenner his "come a long way," 
described tight ends Tbunto. 
Taylor and Chip Glass as "lout-
standing people" and praised 
substitute ends 11111 Cox and 
Phil 

"I think our bu>s have lm-
probed each seek," he said, "If 
they continue to iinprut,, we 
could ha.e a really good football 
team before the season is over." 
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NEW ?ORZ (AP) - *eltI' afwuuhl ramMe 'inies, it now 

crAR- 	 so __blige 	mows, cci,. Mve weA I 

*5I 
tv 7X 	 hero Stile (jiotit. mufutMaMg From Vlk•s and hold 142 111111111110 a _____ 	 series. Stinnentig 50.5  

Z 	
thiIV ILefIda a IS. aMy sol, WOO. 

4y 	 hernias muse league pee teat Green - 
,.. 	

bail elohi is ILlda,'I molteN 	Now 
°' 

+ 	. 	 TI. 	 In It. 	
Afr4fno(nertpmetehsakdlsi ____ 	pr.iesam days when Pusan 

, 	

• 	 .Ini 50?In aaai to I. the 
ram'mpd 11.11 at (trees Ii,. it 

mc 	" 	 ' - 	 II 11. LUstS 	n star ea play. I. .Iiid1 
MV 	 .' 	 I. WI. Rallies) ?sctbsfl League nit Pei out of .hmip alleft 

I,q',,• -"• 	 OW dw Oaktffd at BOOM bat are confident of heesktog 11. Ill In the AmeiIean, Foothill game losing itresk to Paekerc 

LagS week's picks Mt the ef1it 
Preseain. flew 

OWMV 	 and Iwo title g.,m. 

it 	" 	

i4. 	 (Marl leer, an the 	Fran Taikentiwi alwayS gives, 

00",____ 	,:'' 
11 i; 	-. 	many were oil target for a 	(trees Ra headaches. Oneida 

ii, 	 , ,, 	

• 	week and a combined season chance of an upset 	

4 total øf *1414171. 771 1 St f.ivuiq 2$ Philadelphia II'- 
AFt 1144. 	 nm coming off (aogis N 	leme 

'p7.Ni 	
' 	 L.t'itry again. Migamesare Those rumbles from gogle  

- - 
	 ,.,, 	 Sunday, 	 ramp CrAt th OS 	l thin 10L 	1 

WS7i'*y co 	 - 	" . '. 

	 corner. if Norm Sewed eaWt 
Baltimore ii, Minnesota II- read defenses, that Carl bune* 

Vikings finally broke Into win will giv, him a rnnøs day'. OP NFL .gqAhV. 	 column with upset of Packers Card, get the passer arid tils 
1111110,4111" It e 	OPINION" 	 but John Unitaa and friends EI5IeI can't  

Wake it the Cards os a AS 
Iskton field goat. Cards 1550 Quite A Battle Brewing 	 won their 

IMS Angeles J. Wmawn IS 
-Rams have reads a k*jiw 
we at this guy. aspeddly do Bama's Stabler And vors Wyche week against that R.la * 
lena.. Sonny Jursomm off  

By TIlE ASSOC1ATEI) PRP.11 hama's 11.10 victory ever the Coach Paul "Bear" Bryant work over Rain aacnndasy to a 
A football duel between erne of Vols a year ago in a game now WW ,.,j ,,geoncem all Week Wild game that amid he 

the country's greatest quarter. ranked as ons it the classic about the health of his squad, than  '°" think. 
bak* and one of the greenest football duels in Dlxi.. 	Dallas 24, Pittsburgh 314ile 
Is set In Birmingham Saturday That marked the sixth sti'aIgM 	 may he tough to do aIt 
when Alabama and Tennessee year the Tide had not lost to 	 Dandy Den Meredith sail Neat Trons 	_ era are seething mar isle te collide in a Southeastern Con- Tennessee. although the 'lola 

Giants. Cowboys have - ference showdown. 	 managed a 7.7 Iii in 1501. 
Kenny Stabler, the dendly Tennessee goes Into ft Some 	 napes. Musa 	i 

southpaw who heath the league with a 2.1 record soda seventh- pass pass rush. 
In total offense and In the pass- place spot In the national rank. 	 San FranciscO * New 	' 
ing pacer in four divisions. will Ingi. The Vols rave a 1.5 league 	 I leans U-Forgat lb. ,riu 
direct Alabama's bid to move a record and are tied for second

Aug. 21, This is for kiops Jets 
Quarterbacking the Vote will 	

vin by Saints 24-I6 as Festlaid 
notch nearer another SEC title. behind Alabama's 2-0 mark, 	HuAws 	Brodle's passes and that hig 
be Bubba Wych., the obscure back attack will dothe $b while 
sub who vaulted Into the spot. Peterson 	TIE 
light a week ago when h. direc Ms. I Isuthera California Is at to MVW- 
tec Tennessee put Georgia 

_____ 	 'liii,j pick Is a shaky ewe, 	n' Tech. 	 _____ 
of injuries to the top two quit. 	Expects 	

Waaiulng$sn. secesd-ranl.d Cleveland 21. Chleag 141-- 

Tech. 
	Is at home against Ore defense a best against pus- Wyche got his chance because 

gon Stata, UCLA Is at Sunford. and Brown. have scored 10 it 13 
No. 4 Colsrado is at Nebraska. touchdowns In air. Larimy SIlly terbacks, Dewey Warren and H L 

keep Fultoss out of the game 	i III I Score 
waso r 	ay, 	• s vi, Gala Sayers an the 	d 

will 
Charley Fulton. A broken rib 

North Carolina State at night, could be a draw but Frank 
and Warren is still on the doubt- T 	(AP) - A Virginia Military i 	 Ryan get.s the nod over any ad 

fob list' aithash be kusb.en high-scoring battle, with at least ranked Georgia. No. I Houston all Ben, ei sets. 
working out this week 	three or four touchdowns needed 15 at Mississippi State and No. 	Detroit It. ALlaat 14-1niry 

"This game will have a tie- to 
win. Is expected t Florida ii Wyoming is at Wichita State 	Mel Far tough blow to t.Mxia 

mendous hearing on our chances State Coach Bill Peterson Satur- Colorado, 44 	
Who already had lost Sick 

to remain in contention for the 
SEC championship." Tennessee 

day as hi., Seminoles take so the toughest time, although Eddy. Return of Pat S'uiletill 

Texas Tech in a homecoming Southern California, 	. *uld should help Falcons should be 
Coach Doug Dickey said. "Ken. contest. 	 get much more than token oppo.- 	 .131. 

tired up after tie with Redskins.  
ny Stabler and Dennis Homan The Seminoles scored six last sitiofl from Washington, winner 

k,ta.'gas City U. Houston 1- 
form an outstanding passing 	 ______ I%-- 

combination, but there are many 	besting the Red Raiders of four stra(gt-t after an opening CIeI won mass anu * 
41-33 In the first meeting be. loss, in their Pacific-I game. 

ways Alabama can beat you." lw.cn the two teams. 	 The CoLotado-Nebtaska p.m. I but Oilers picked off six Jar Na.- 
math pessel last week 1*31* Homan has caught 25 passes 	 ________ 

for 481 yards and eight touch' Although Florida State has Ii as important to the Big Eight 
+ ,lemth 	 r Pot. Seoiha'* 

downs this fall for the sixths- played three of the top tO turns race as the Tennessee-ALabama has learned Houston iII 	6 be 
ranked Crimson Tide. and Stab. In the nation. Peterson contends Conference clash Is to the 

+ 	meta 11W 

 has conflicted an IS it 7$ Texas Tech Is the "mast is- Scuth.ut.ra Conference ftight.' Len Dowson and Ott. Tng 
passes for 621 yards and eight presst we've played so far." Resides stayIng In the confer- should his enough to am tlW 
touchdowns. 	 Tech's running backs. led by .*sce title battles, Nebraska will day, 

Stabler was the hero of Ala- Mike Leinert. pos. more it a be out 10 nate up for last Now York 10, Miami 14-A 
problem than the ground attack week's 15-I upset lees to Kan- NAma*shooL cal- 
of North Carolina State, Ala- UI. 	 I his shots against Dolphins' dw 
barns or Houston. Peterson said. In other major day games. C.n.. New York won first me* Pete Cooper Ln't 

"They've got the best," he do. C101111130111 Is at Duke, Notre 	-i. Oct 1 
dared. 'There's no question Dame it 1Uli1Ot$. Indiana it i San DIego 31. Denver, now 
about It." 	 Michigan, Michigan State 	jon, Haiti onpressive in Char 

lakes 0
In

fllflg 	kocH. Miota Miami of r1arida at er'i 	win over KAnsas  
who led the Southwest Confer, Pittsburgh. Texas Tech at F!ort. with speeiy .ei Duniran spark-
uric. in total offence last year, da State. Auburn at Georgia iug the defense. Brencos 

Round Lead 	gives Tech a great pMg Tech, Kisses at Oklahoma 1 oil by* 	i1wi*ld 	I_- 
threat, Peterson said. and be Stat.. CIItCInIIU at Tuba. 'rex- pruv.ti effort from Steve Teal.. 
has a good target in opilt sod as MM at Texas Christian. Art- ! Boston 14. Oakland 1t-.C. 

NAPLES (AP)-Pet. Cooper, Larry Gilbert. 	 iooa State at Washington Stile Land won 13.7 istien. tba mum  

53-year . old two . time winner. Actually, the Semin&s coach and Tezu at Arkansas. winch earlier but P*tiwta have been 
grabed the opening round lead paid one of his best compliments will be nationally televise& 	rolling in recent wewlu with 
of the 13th annual $10.000 nor- to the All-Southwest Conference 	Kentucky Is at Louisiana s..be Partihi ilialumig a but biat 
Ida PGA Tournament Thursday end. He compared Gilbert to Slits. Virginia at South CaroU- and Jim Nine* euuytng torso 
with a five-under par 67 on the Florida State's star pass catch- Di. Air Fires at Tulane. Seuth- straight t'kl-yartl plus 6746  

6,470-yard beach club course. 	Cr. flanker Ron Seller.. 	are Methodist at Rice, West ,uiLer's ran .lgaa.gauna& BOfta.- 
Defending Champion Adolph Peterson contends Sellers is Teus State at New Mexico but will pass against Pats' ws 

Popp of LOU GaUlal was three simply great and "probably the Statlo aiM Utah at Ariaoaa In secondary. .1 Gino Cag9eI1s' 
strokes behind with 70. 	best in the country." 	other bid night games 	I field gnu! may win it. 

Cooper, an eight-time winner 
of the Florida Open, had an 
eagle three on the 500 - yard 
eighth hole, four birdies, a bogey 
on the 15th and I! pars. 

The last four foursomes of a 
field of 95 pros and 137 ants. 
(curs finished in almost total 
darkness. Of the W. 17-inclutl-
Ing past winners J. C. Goode, 
Dub Pagan, Cooper and Popp-
finished under the 72-par. 

The leaders In the four-day 73 
holi tourney: 

Pete Cooper 31-31-67 
Joe Lope. Si', 34-34-68 
J. C. Cuosia 34-36--S9 
Jack Schurbeit 31-33-69 
Hilly Girard 353.S---70 
Jack McGowan 35-3.5-70 
Adolph i'upp 331.5--70 
Tracey Alley 343-4-70 
Dub lIng4n 3436-70 
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do I a" wsckft of on widamnam pl" ~ thek uons At Liermont tori Whighm Slated To Start _____ _____ 	

The local '*'ral* 	 them i 	ho s going ° acted. 'Vw Ms show a lot ___
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___ oms if the many surprises was 	
,, 	 play, that I called him a the hUs*ie,bUt theydOImthave UI 

	

Pout emivewlim by aat.t'ied Julio Alas 	

Highlander U 
eert reported

- F*II sh 

wi

ll have an oppor. 	__ 
the 	hita with 	. it. '- 	 tunity of watching their hers added Whigham. 	 At this paint McDowell Sale that be has da.rsd the postsfrom4y 	54ipo 	 In action this Saturday In Sara 'Tin feeling fin, and I hope his running game is ahead .1 Wft do bw a 	an hand for this inum-rity 	- 	?41ZLT 	put their opponents in bad field split end and Jarr) Pressley at sotsl as the Florida State sod to dart 08 Saturday VIM" the Passing 	and holds the 

J1 called 	to wi*idar If earlier edkUais 	 position several times and have tight and. The starting guards Miami freshmen meet at S 	
s
were the words of the hrmer 
emiaoi. 	 - 	 Ceess 

if 	clty aadliow.a.a In the future wouldn't be the 	The undefeated Oviedo 	allowed only a single kickoff to will be Mark Colbert and Steve in the Annual Gridiron Show- 
be returned the length of 

 
MM rather than the execption, with all of the will tak, the field at Clermont the Bration and tackles 

u 	
case 	

Around Star. 	 passing game t im't 	to 
field for a touchdown. Harper, Patton and 60111W7111 WbO* VIVW,one another on &,rWu1W tonight to try to break up the

. 	
This will be the first game it par.-enpedaflj or 

In an interview with '%'hig- the SeAsm for Coach Gene Me. said the Tribe men 2111111dWe. 	 '' 	
., flighlander's Homecoming. Last Whe him bmm booting the 

ball tering the ball for the Liam to- 
ham's fatbM 	 "Nobody 

I  I,: . 	 regularly for the Lions. has night will be Rick Hansa. 	 Julian. The SW Dowell's 
year Clormant es 	 fmhmsu SCM1010109, aPPem to have stepped In and 

out  f a r d Herald learned that, while the Miami frosh Jt se th= cao.tbouaasd.p)un fans went out to
tory over the Lions 14 14 in a ly two 
 over 35 yards With 	

Prank was ltt ured ft as earl their campaign last week by have somefln. quarterbacks i' ' bat night'. same, look* Los a possible zqiset, lb thrilling fourth quarter finale, 
e. Harper has kicked 	ends 	 icr scrimmage, but Is definitely downing Georgia Tech 21-0. 	Frank WbIghs and Reno + waild the Intor.it build in local gamma if the futtim. 	Oviedo Will pit ha' h dnzstt the  bail

Yard 
	twice 	r * yards. : tackles and 	 OIL now. As a matter of tact, "ii seems as though every Burden, but I don't know wh 

	

It was "Anchors Aweigh" hut night for the ing offense 
against the unpre- Th. starting offensive lineup and Kenneth .iacot* as guars I had so many calls at hose time we get a boy biet be Is as Is going to catch anything Ihoy 	'3 + Sanford Naval Academy hi establishing Itself as a dicta bit backfield Of 

the 
	for tonight's contest will lea- The middle linebacker will be about Franks condition and of our starters," McDowell threw." t'ipactsd stisuitiie miri namt 	 landers. Clermont 	

tare Jacobs as Quarterback. Steve Bratum the Lions' defoe 
' Itsil JW Possible tW the 311113liciml Stadium will 

balanced line double wing law. Smith as fullback. HUM 

 

start. give horse, 
The defoustm back- ation. This offense gives thm Ing 

as running bacit and Roy field will be made 	 Next Mee * 

	

1tw itself a' as ast for the many sports fans of an option of running to bath the 	
On tb. Benard. Otis Wilson. Slumand Seminole Ctjui41r, pettapo f one of those "to.. right and the left Or *Si. 	ii. will be Bandy Janson as Harper. uiesrows. 	 Coach Berman Lotion has 

	

-
from the Ilse to Un fullimak 
Owitched veteran Jdhnny Smith Boosters Aren"t Throug 	e 

Track & Field

slot. Joe Patton will start in the 

	

tackle position vacated by 	 'Jusi tell 'cm thst the invits. 'to pay the reduced cost. 

	

t 	I Smith. 	 -. . 
	 tion mat is extended to them 	In addition to Polgar wry. 	 'a a • a a 	

D31 

	

Defensively. the Lions should 	 : 	 and ask if they won't take time ing as President for the Club, 

CI1e(Med  

	

Ode
be able to control the Cletmont 	 ,. 	 to attend our fueLing next Fred Miller Is the V.P., Mar- 	 - 

	

offensive passing game. The 	

I 
Turuiday. 	 caret Meyer. Secretary and 

The 	 Lions opponents have been able 	 Tiuntie were the words of John Mercer is the Treasurer. Sanford Bact-atioui De 	Each participant should enter 	 jui than '91 	 . 	 Seminole Club President Paul 	Included in the Executive p.rtnwi* will IjiAigr a Ju5lm at lugt three events and no or 	jy 	 . 	 - 	 '.. 	
. 	 Poliii in reminding all current Board art Andrew Bracken, Tr 	and Field Fragrant as a more than four events. To be Lotion will be going with 	 - 	, 	I uunmbers, as well as those who SHS Principal; Ralph Sthmpf, 	-- 

Vilrotillation 
W 's'outh Physical eligible far participation 	the sophomore Welter Jacob, as I  . 	 are planning on joining the SHS Athletic Director; John  Fltnpu. As. Divisloas wlfl be ,,,.. 	 quarterback in tonight's contest. 	

.' 	 association to attend the inert- Spoiski, Chairman, Publicity; est*llsbed to 	 Cha
mpionship Meet Backing up Jacobs will be Sim- 	 ,. .. . 	 - .- 	mg at Seminole Rich School, Bob and Jane Beaserer, F. ft tim 	 an entry must score at least 	oil Harper, .Joe McClellan 	 - 	.. 	 Tuesday, Oct. 24 at 8 p.m. The and Muriel Scott. Co-Chairmen 	k - points In the preliminary meet. Stephen Culbert. 	 . 

 
1. :. 	 meeting room 15 the ttlIrhI?t'l -Swim Committee; Bob Utz 	' 

	

Paints Will be established in Fumbles have hurt the Lions 	 -. t4. . L. .. 	 cafeteria, main office 	and Lee Rudd, Co-chairmen.- 

	

IEI*$A,TS I the following manner: 	tremendously in p r r v I a u s 	
'. 	 A preliminary inth etion of Golf Committee: Bill and Dory s - Place-3 Points 	I 	Lns week. the Lions 	 an item sure to crop "p ,or the Hemphill, Co-chairmen--Track  SCUuId Place-2 Points 	,r)v fiinibltcJ their victory a- 	 ". 	

agenda v' as contained in Pol. Committe; Roger Harris. Cliff 	. . f'.. 	-. I 	• 	,, 	Third Place-I Point 	 w 	over the O&uec Cardinals 	 1gar'a remark, "e still haven't MeKibbin, Bob Underwood, Co. 	, 	 . -' - 

	

Dates and locntici for the but were able to contain the 	 : -- 	 'given up on better and fuller chairmen-Football Committee; 	.!.... a, us *i.ouua 	meets are as follow,: 	1 Redbirds in the final minutes 	 : 	• 	 utzation of the S a n f o r d Bert Hollhigsworth,, Chairman Thonday's - 	Oct. 23 & 24 	Plnecreiit and of the contest. 	
:' 	 Memorial Stadium, either." 	-BaAketball: Ruth Polgam, 	PAUL POLCAR Montreal I. Toronto ii 	Goldsboro Schools 	 Little has been seen or a pte.i.- 	

"We have had a number of Jackie Coolo. Co-chairmen - Sara.,L MI _ 
Baston 54 Detroit 3 	Oct. 39 & 27 - Southside and tog game for the Lions. Oviedo 	

i inquiries regarding bow much Concession. Philadelphia 1, PIttsburgh 5 Hopper Schools 	 has remained on the ground 	 Committee; Jerry ss. cinosa, Mr end Mrs. W A. I time an individual would have Senkarik, Fred Maples, Co- 	Dr. aid Mrs. J04- Morgai, Today's Game. 	Oct. 30 & 31- Grammar School nearly all the season having 
No games Scheduled 	 t contribute to 'he able to join Chairmen - Baseball Commit- Nov. U- CIty'wlde Champam- thrown less than ten passes. The 	

$,nna, 

	

Ioster, Club." Polgar tee: Ken McIntosh. Legal Ad. 	Piv.c. Li. C.!. tie"SotaMay's Games 	ships-Sanford Municipal Stad- Lions are not lacking in re- 	 the Bo 
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- 	 captain Em Blake and David recruiting violation by reducing tackle Lester Woodall for Phil •. 	Henderson will be used spar- its football scholarships to 3S King and outside linebacker - 	lagly with the latter being used nest year and reprimanding Mark Dowell for Browne. lsu sparingly. 	 Coach Pepper Rodgers and his Neste 	 Wit Pea. Ills hard to lose two boys assistant, John Cooper. 	Jim Lucas 	145 	gIl of their caliber, and not feel Wayne Duke, Big Eight com• Mike Ilargi, 	tiLl 	till same. Greg Robinson will not be missioner, said Cooper and 	Tom Pinnock 	168 	1113 at full strength. These things representative of athletic Inter- Rick Browns 	85 	I'll will certainly weaken Crooms' eats," Wiio wasn't named  
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. .', 	 eiSa... Blake and Robinson are signed three Atlanta high school Paul Nicholas 	170 	(1 good pass receivers and David prospects to interconferenc, David Fttlsng 	160 	0 ., • 	
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Henderson is a fine blocker, 	letters of Intent last May 15, Randy Rigsby 	190 	T CUM Pringle will take over two days before the national Phil King 	220 	T for the Injured Blake, lie Is signing date. 	 Bruce Stuart 	150 	E 
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I I 	 number of all around players day 
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Bob Ely, Lou Absher Set  
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Bernie Mitchell are fine line- Washington Redskins Thursday 
man 	 picked Dick Absher, a formir 
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I. Alley Cats 	is S 	Gilbert usually has a powerful 	 _____ 
Gutter Dusters 17 1 offense, but Crooms' Panthers 	Hockey Trade 
Phanttnis 	17 ' 	will be equal to the task. 	DETROIT (AP-Th. Detroit  
Knockouts 	15 3 	U Em Blake Is unable to Red Wings Thursday obtained  

5. Fourth 	 kickoff, Lawrence Livingston veteran defenseman Joan-Guy 
Dimensions 	is s will do the job. The big fellow Talbot from the Mlnsisota 
Hurricane, 	14 10 has been getting off some fine North Stars In a four-player Na' 	BOB OLSEN Itnpouibles 	14 10 kicks. 	 mional Hockey League trade. 
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Brenda Redman 
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164 The shooting and passing still between the Warriors' Jim KIM Rockets pulled away. 

Chris Anderson 	100 might be 
players

' rusty. 
	some 
s appear 

and Guy Rodgers of the Bulls. Willie Murrell topped Denver Mike O'Higgins 	 158 of the 
to be In midseason form 	Roth were ejected, 	 with 21 points and Lefty Thomas Ann Crowe 	

110 At least they were Thursday The second-half ahol1ng Of added 21-13 In the first half. NIh. Mare. 	
U2 night In the National Basketball Fred Hetzel and RUdy 

"'° Livers Tart was high for Oak- Greg Rlebey 	 ill Maccl ti"
• 
	betse n the brought On Warriors the victe- Rickle Xostival 	 112 San Francisco Warriors ors and ly. H tad and LaRus each 

 
iou with 30-

Johnny  Spolski 	
125-370 Chicago Bulls which was won SC0xrd 10 polite I a the third 

Mike Ratio 	
143 by the visiting Warriors 116-106 quarter when San Francisco 

	

ft 
David Mathieux 	 133 Several near lights marred built up a commanding 12-point Hulme Leads Gtnny Anderson 	112 the game and then.tb two lead. 
Barmy &heurhng 	150 minutes  

13 the contest 	Heizel finished with 2$ points, 
	Prix Pete Richards 	 left. 	+ 	f.aftusso 24 and King 20. Jerry Grand  

Ricki. Payne 	 11$ 	 .-Ior,41011 Sloan scored 21 and Bob Boozer MEXICO CITY (AP)-Denls 
"

A 
21 for Chicago. 	

Hulme of New Zealand hopes to JUNIOR. SENIOR LEAGUE 	 /... 	St. Louis topped Los 
Angeles win his first World Auto Driving (I -00 ia,) 	

.'-• 	
IU0-9S in the ooIn other NBA Championship Sunday In the 1. Lucky 13'. 	15.5 4.5 	 IA game, while New Orleans beat sixth annual Gran Prix of Mezl• + 	2.Unpredletables 	17 '1 	 , Houston 120-111 and Denver CO 

3. Two Plus Two 	16 5 	 , .,. 	 shipped Oakland 10491 In the 
But Hulme leading the Inter- 

	

, 4. Easy Winners 	15.5 $1 	 "g two scheduled American Box- 
national Formula One auto rac- Perfect Four 	15 9 	 ketball Association games. 

Brumaca 	15 	9 	 • .' 	 Ing field this year with 47.4 	Paul Silas broke an 5019 II. 
"7nta could be Jolted out by In Crowd 	15 	9 	• 	I 	With five straight points and points. 

tciinim,ite 
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r 	 Dick Snyder scored n points finishes first or second, which WhM. Yah Mah 
Call It 	 11 13 	 ..t.t\. 	 count for nine and six points, 

Morons 	 11 13 	 Hawks. Elgin Baylor liip 	respectively. 
Gutter Dusters 	10 14 	' 	 Angeles with 2.5. 

13, Ventures 	10 14 	' .'. 	 James Jones led New Orleans 	Chance Wins 

	

10 14. Imposters 	10 14 	 to Its &d*sOfl opening 	
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announces Now Hours: 
for do.lt.yovne*fers Is Isis a 
field day, prepsnlog the . 	 Open 6 A.M. tli Mdnt• 
with of their choice. 	 REGULAR BREAKFASTS-LUNCHEONS 

Dinner Is also, served in the 

All types of private 11111111111016
S 

e 	 REAL. Mexican Food 
plush lounge and Li.. caters NEW AM 6 P.M. DAILY 

JUNE AND WAVEILY 
DOWDY Invite an lexicon  - - food fanciers to explore Sbw as. 
thentle far* from $eth Of lb.  
border, now being fsitsrud  

N NATUSUSS THE VILLAGE 1)1)1, Sow 
ford's quaint downtown reetas. 

Make of S.M. to midnight. 
rant, open continuously from 	 3 LIMChSOU SpeCIá 

Dehzzs breakfasts, Macbeess 	 AMIRICAN 
and dinners an on any 	 Gum" 	65 and beginning at I pm., Max. VW 	1TAUAN kin foods have made mm 5.-  
famous debut has. JUNE, who 	 music of '110 RNANSOS" 
learned the art and "know- 	 T"Fri..S.s. 'Til 2 A.M how" .f encoding the spa. 
claltisa, from a soled Mualusa tup 	 Home Ge.... Wise '0. The 

MAM 	WAb *my Clew. 
chef, personally prepares the 

L!i0 4 P.M. 	
Op... II A 	Deft - 

tacos and Sad" L11g, 
from "scratch," aahsg a. pee. 	MR DRINKS FOR LADIES' 54 LOUNSI ............ Mr 
pachag.dor ham inpediaits. Uith Hof Brauhm They're all genuine, folks, so 
check out authentic Mnl'sn 

C1.OSIO SUNDAYS foods today at the Village Inn. 	 . 	 I_k_I S S C 

In downtown Sanford, We -_-
TOUCUTON'S for the misting, 
greeting and eating .pot. The 	 hig. juicy ~ Posud 
Inviting luncheonette lathe as-
swer to all your dining desires, 
from a piping hot cup of cof-
fee to a full-mum dinner. 

_ TIONETFAK Currently being featured an 
the tempting menu is a tender, 
juicy %.pound TRone Steak, 
grilled to perfection at $ low, 	French Fried Potatoes 
low price. 

Complemented with g,niroug 	 Tossed Green Salad 
., portions of golden Preach 	 Hot Rolls and Butter fries, tossed green oslad, hot 

rolls and butter and Iced tea or 	 Iced l.a or Coffee 
coffee, the delicious meal will 
pleas. the most discriminating. 

S S 

From far and near, reveler. 	 SILUD TO 0101* 
arrive at CHAPPY'S 	

$1 
LOOK- 

only 
to find standing room 

only in the Pirate's Den, what. 
CHAPPY. NICK EVANS AND 
STEVE PRINCE are really 
packun' 'em In. 

In order to accommodste the 
throngs, the dinner crowd, 

.r- "THE PRESCRIPTION OUR PRIMARY CONCUN" riving by S p.m., gets first 
crack as a part of the enkr TOUCHTON'S REM L DRUG 
talnm.ni  entourage. 

The management is really 	 LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED IV 
Proud of the limited menu 	 GLENN McCALL AND "ERNIE" MILLS 
which satisfied patrons gloat

CM lit 
 

A MANOLIA 	ppp 
over. Choose from a 12-oases 
New York strip sirloin, Aft-
can lobster UM4 prime 11114, Of 

M.
eanlobatertails,PrImsrlbSS.( 
beef or the 'fun Item," South 
American shrimp, boiled In 
beer and served an ko with $ 
special savory sauce. You'll 
1kb all ten of your pinkIes to 
the bone. 

FIESTA 
M LOOP 

Ued.e Now M...;: 
EVELYN MILLS 	 YEAR ROUND LIASING 
K. C. SISAl 	W. ink. care of lcsnslng, insurance. maints- 

U.S. Chute. kel Os 	 flance And you alasy$dr$Yea now car. 
Illsollas P1.11., 

i1 O..s RIs., log., 
5.11. $ Cell... C LUNCH 97c  
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something very metropolitan at 
either EARNETI'S COCK. 
TAIL LOUNGE or HARPER'S 
TAVERN In Winter Park. 

Hosts, Edith, Dick and Fred 
Barnett, cordially Invite all to 
join the party and make the 
plush lounge headquarters. 
Variety entertainment is a 
nightly feature for your com-
plete relaxation. 

In the convenient package 
stores, finest brands of liquors 
and wines can be purchased at 
cut rate prices. 

C • S 

Join the parede of happy 
diner, who have chosen 

FIESTA RESTAURANT AND 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE as head. 
quarters. 

The South Seas atmosphere, 
excellent foods - and at a 
thrifty prlc.-sn-d entartain. 
ment provided by CARL at the 
piano In the cozy lounge have 
labeled the popular spot as 
TOPS. 

House specialty Is KC Steak, 
served on a sizzling platter, 
complemented with crispy on-
ion rings, a vegetable, potatoes 
salad, rolls and coffee-all for 
a price to modest, you'll keep 
returning for the quality meal. 

THE TOWN HOUSE In 
Oviedo, under the management 
of EVELYN SMITH, has menu 
specials designed for every 
food fancier. desire. The open 

buffet has made the spot re-
nowned with a menu for those 
not desiring the buffet Also 
the early birds will find the 
restaurant open at 5 sm. for 
a piping hot breakfast.' 

Treat the family or those 
special guests to a meal here 
and they will all request re-
peated encores. 

Specials this Sunday are 
turkey and dressing with glh-
lot gravy and cranberry sauce, 
country steak and barbecued 
chicken In a yummy, piquant 
homemade sauce. 

. S • 
The friendliest bear tavern 

In town, TONEY'S HOME 
BASE TAVERN, just outalde 
the main gate at Sanford 
Naval Air Station, is current-
ly featuring KEN, 'The Fid-
dler," on Friday and Saturday 
nights, from 5:30 p.m. to 2 
am. Appearing with Ken are 
DON and his steel guitar, and 
vivacious BONNIE, vocalist 

and guitarist. 
ROSE AND TONEY prepare 

and serve a variety of lintel. 
lung food itemi. Including an 
authentic hot Italian s:eusslge 
sandwich and tempting pizza 
which melts in your mouth. 

. S S 

Action and activity I. the 
order of the day overyday at 
MAYFAIR COUNTRY CLtlli, 
where parton. ravel In gracious 
living at the exciting club. An-
nual membership Is °i" and 
MIKE WIIEICHEL, owner. 
manager, cordially Invites all 
golfers to explore the beautiful 
10-hole golf course. Green tees 
are welcome. 

You don't have to be $ mini-
bar of the club to enjoy the 
privileges offered her.. Organ. 
luationa have male the club 
headquarters for those all-lm. 
portent meistiegs and social 
gatherings. 

. . C 
Become a part of the "In" 

- _____ -w L_....
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Continental cuisine per : 
esflsses Is muter-minded 
Chef AL PHELPE, at PHEL 
RESTAURANT, whene go 
sets and connosslems retri 
for the classic fare propel 
loS. 

For diners who prefer I 
more simple food., they, t 
are prepared and served IN 
and rate superior In any 11 
Boom 

A. the old saying goes, "T 
east jadge a book by its cc 
ar," Is Indeed true. Althou, 
lbo modest exterior may r 
appear to have much class, 

can assure you that the fo 
hire is the epitome of "hI 
clam." 

To, delightfully differs 
dining, ban AL prepare y 
frog legs a Is divine, gli 
shrimp or soft shell crab. 
700 am? bad It so good. 

Weekend special at PHELI 
Is roast Long Island duckli 
smothered with succulent 0 
ental sauce-s delicacy 'whi 
will send those taste buds It 
complete orbit 

S • i 

Get outta that rut and II 
It up? Head for THE FOU 
TAIN and see for yours 
what the popular facility Ii 
to offer. 

Per your entertainms 
pleasure, THE NASIIVILI 
KINGS (three piece band) a 
pear on Friday and Saturd 
nights, from 8 p.m. to mI 
night. 

Relax In the cozy bun 

While sipping your favor 
beverages blended to pert: 
tic.. All the shelves in 5 
package sloee mrs lined wi 
all brands. 

C S S 

TONY'S PIZZA is now op 
under new managers, El 
AND JUDY PATTON, w 
will serve you the beat ltsll 
foods you over tasted. If y 
haven't become acquaint 
with lbm quaint dining 'p 
sake plans to explore t 
sparkling faclUty soon. 
I. addition to plus, spa 

isatti and Tony's tempti 
taste sensations, the menu m 
features a submarine sandwl 
that is  mimi Within itself. 

Enjoy dining in the red-ca 
piled dining room or pho 
ahead and have your ordu 
prepared to go. Either In 
oat, dining at TONY'S Is I 

Adventure I. different dlnIn 
S S S 

The last word in augs 
foods at moderate prices 
REMLEY'S FAMILY RE 
TAURANT where quality 
the trademark of the owneu 
ALLENE AND DAVE RE] 
LET. 

Luncheon., served daily, a 
a real feast for the crowi 
who faithfully return to may 
lbs superior fare. The disus 
menu features an exciting vs 
sty of tempting entrees, f 
the budget-minded who cmii 
expensive tastes. 

Checkout any of Dsvs 
char-broil specialties and you 
rave from here on out. A 
lane's luscious pastries are 
a class all their own as cmlii 
of dissents have coma to rem 
Mat. Try 'sm-you'll agree I 

S C S 

Not only does LAKE MOl 
ROE INN continue In the tim 
light AS being one of the ol 

off 1464"6 

I- - S 

_ 

yswu iwi ga zuus 

The etegait auandins and 
esrefu 	p..pt.ud feed. an 

*S to phees the mist asgè. 
Inticatid. 

ROlo RAPHAEL sad his 
combo eastin.,. to peek 'Is In 
nightly In the DON QUIXOTE 
*00* for the ultimate In as. 
tertainment. SIp year fsvisR 
drinks in complete rslszstlos 
while relishing lbe t.peotch 
entertainmeat. 

Food? Take year ohoks 
fees the fabulous ..,tuo.( In. 
eluding exotic eombloatloss) ia 
the klng,Ise seas either at 
luncheon or dinner. Per the
easual.mfnded, year attire Is 
acceptable daring the ass. 
boar. 

. 
;at 

e 
 loves thi ex-

citement of a cafeteria and the 
TRADE WINDS CAFZTEIUA 
holds a special fa.dnatlos fir 
all diners. 

The refined ataoqbu's, 
courteous service, thrifty prices 
plus an auortmnent of delicious 
foods have attaact.d satisfied 
patrons for many years. 

Catering service through the 
Trade Winds has stepped Into 
the limelight for hosts of re-
nown. RICHARD SPRATBER. 
BY, manager, can handle your 
festivities there or eater a 
party for hundreds at the site 
of your choice. Inquire today. 

. S 

Lavish yourselves Is elegant 
surroundings, exceptional ea-
t.rtahiment and delaxe tush. 
at FREDDIE'S, Central Flor-
ida's oldest and finest 81.1k 
House, where the silt. meet, 
greet and sat. 

Din, festively an heavy 
Western beef ebareoal.4 to ab-
solute perfection or explore the 
food realm from the vast array 
on the exciting mans. 

Host and hostess, STEVE 
AND FRAN LARZ)N, cc.. 
tinue to uphold the reputation 
the renowned sueper club has 
known for years. 

C i 
The kind of seafood, lobster 1 

straight from the shores of 
Maine, his mad. It. debut at 
OTTO'S HOP BRAUHAUS, 
Along with German, 15.11mm 
aid Americas ciiiss. 

Join the 'happy" crowd In 
the plush lounge where genial 
mhxologist, COTTON BROWN, 
is In command of the bar sad 
will blind your Layouts drInk 
to suit your own Lucy. 

Luxuriate in the .at.rtaIs-
snent, provided by the BLUE 
ANGELS, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday nights. 

. • 
Not only after ths big game, 

but any time Is the right Ii.. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

I;30 P.M. . 2 AM. 

KIN 
'THI P500(1*" 

Ass.mp.ahud ly 
DON .ad IONPIlI 

Bier - Win. - Plus 

TON EY' S 
HOME BASE TAVERN 

Outside Main Gate 
Naval Air ShIn. 

 PLUS 2 	I 
0 1:30  TUIS. THOU SAT. 	I 
II LOOKOUT INN 	I 
lines, h S mad IISIIVATIOMI I d ti't 10? lint 	$311011 

CHAFFY 
A.M. 

WY. 114 	PUN PA1J 

ICARL AT SOIU riaw 
iiI P.M. 'III. 3 AM, 	
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*22.013* 	122.1405 	11$-lilt slur 4 P. a. 	GARDEN APARTMENTS 2181 MTUDEUAKER, 4 Door 

	

________ 	 IL.uI- 1•-'- IN U 	J 	A1 	t I.Nh1 $1 li. L. 	SII1S 	 Oliver p ....as 	
_____________________ maintain tour kern.. one 	

351. About I acres. Nice 100 _____________________ _____________________ 
Against  - 	 Soar • 	• 	 1. N's Its 	.lis 	St 	 A7411gU 	 telephone informatIon. 

____ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	

HI V0L)CSWAGP'f Bus 

	

ur '_
- 	 Tee sad sea It 711 NI 	 511-4051 	Ii, 	 OOSPLRTX set at power tails a. iteppi55 Slum flrs 	ios Walaul 	 ______________________ 	 $ 0.150 cash. 	 _______________________ 

_____ 	 _______ 	
UI-till for app.tnta.st. 	

, 	ft. dock. 87.004 with ternas, or BEAUTIFUL PINECREST OITISS, Psrnish.d I Bedroom 711 5. Yliit •t 	5114115 1504 PONTIAC Tempest Con,sr. 

	

_ _  _______________ _ 	 _______ 	 ________________ 	 CLEARANCE ______ 	 ______ 	

Rosa.. $71. 	 tible 
a _-- OP by notified 5*1 .5,521.5 Ii WO 	 _____________________ 0.11 iliuitIon. Call 15.4111 4. 00*515 Use Psus..liv WsPS Veil Furnttui, 	 MAID Wanted 	 H 	Richburg Realty 	HOME 	*11.3114, 	 AVAOJ4 APAIIM1N?S 	290 CHEVRot,E1', Chevy It. I 
p 	p. 	seat 5.57 a1 	_I 	- - Pal TIP lUST *5 JSti**- isauo 1JR25 wsa 	altar $2l V. a. 	 1. Gr 	T?us M N' 	 WDG 	1XT!'U*1 CO 	for general housework. 

wb$ek pas, ST 10*558' 51 	 Csfl S..-rhIS CsStrsiNa' 	V. 1. isiar 	III NIl 	 I. lock Cult 	 3 BEDROOM. 3 bath, large tam. 	 II. W. l$d St. 	 Door Hardtop t 	____ 	
have stelist N' INaIS 	- 	P511 	m*?N 	 STEREO Console $9. All 55• 	 Park 5* SItS St. 	 Call 121.444* 	 . 	 1742, South 	 fly room with beautiful fire. )'URNlFHED $ Bedroom house. 

	

______________________________ 	
duti~ LM BTU 14L Can 	COXCUZTE COMAXT 	 51405 	 *22.4511 	*21.14(0 	place. Fruit trees in rear. FHA 2411 Palmetto. 	 S ROOM. * Salk Apartasat. u 1507 PACEMAKER. 12*3, Mobil. 

19 

 _____

Call 832-6311 Ext. 62 or S4 after 

	

___ 	 ______ 	

77. 	

______ 	

appraisal and only $530 dollars 	Call 822.0174. 	 month. Includes water aid 	Horn.. New never lived in. 

H 	

11111111111111 
sties 	 of sail C.sity, N *55 SStV 	 ___________________________ 51-5575 slIm' P. a 	 III 	 PaINS 	4'fl WANTED: Slid. Pr.Jsotc, will ___________________________ NL&swwam ida, t SI. sIlts. Is NO NIt 	 _____ 	 ___ 

	

_______ 	
of 	 I.egal Notice 	--unmake* 	

AM Pit and sutra speaker. 	 $45, .. 	 ___________________________  

	

______ 	 _____ 	 _______ 	
ONE BEDROOM. Kitchen equipp.. soon. 	

• 065.8141 5 35) flp.114 kesse of 551* Ca..t7 St 	 ________ ________ 	 ___________________________ ________ 	 ______ 	 ______________________________ 	
down, 	 i D. M. call 132-31)1, 122.2702, 	

'67 TOYOTA ____ 	 ____ 	 __ 	

0011011 111.10. 	 Vl AV 	 Cal' 	 Wa.'.. 	atwia ,sir i_I 	 * r-'' ," SAM AGENCY .4. WIlbur Aria u Lake May.  

	

_______ 	
53412*. 	

anytime eu on weskssd..  Florida, wltks sin i.l.s' 	
- ,,_ 	 ____ _______ 

____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 1-SEDROOM Apartments, Pun. 
SUhI 	5' 	

' Call $334417. 	
o 	 ____ 	 AAA AUCTION 	d5 $134145. 	 _________ 	 ____ 

_____ 	 ___ 	 _____ ______ ____ 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 _ 	 ___________ _____ _____ 	
IS. Us For Rs*tsla 	 *1141h1' 	

1.5.4 and Unfurnished. 	'II METRO 	 C.u. S.dis, S t. ibis.. fr.., _______ 	 _______ _________ ______ ________ 	 ____ 	 ________ 	 _ 	 Days 111.1170 
N' 	 *5 	 51 *5 	 _- 	 RATLI.. OFFICER Vilforal pus 	FairneSs, 	

MgSest Floes dar p.sr furiftun. DELOUfl Waste Work. 	 ' 	 , i-s BATIS 	Night. • Weikends 511.1411 $ $EDlOO)f, * bath. kitchen *22.1111. 	 Nash, $40. 

	

____ 	 thet piVIest.a • 	 I 	
45*, m...... 14W. Like saw- GADDW  u-i 	 Aims.. Ivory itseday I p. a. Call after IL 	

. J 	Hunt Real 	THINK ma 	 $131 sir month, i year rn. OP?1E5 	 _________ 

______ 	
•u$ppsd, caniral Seat & air. 	 3001 Oravsvlli. Ave. 	 $5M5 sub ..,..L.a.ls K 	111'.a 4111 lostiAh~

Twe 115015 of 55* usIa II' 05 N 5j1_L 	 _____ 

	
margLiaL Vial tan n.. us. 	 u-u ,ui p., 	u.,ss ui-un. 

asa sPan is in writIng. i*d 	-' 	51 	
- 	 5115 	 :-- -- ____ 	 ____________ _____________________ 	 r e..t 	. Otfiss $$$4fl, to risualiss this lovely Ian. rcouir.d.. 	 4 loom Purniahid Apartment. liii POlL) Falcon Station Wa. 	d * 1111111.kp. 	 SAVE 

	

*S2"C 
emp-m
Wim 1' 	 uSsli state ISo pIous 51 islIssis 	M. cl..saz. 	 11 	~

sad p.St .ffloe sUns 51 *5. 	 DIOSUSd. Sung 	sss*Ie? Pd $ b 	 __ 	 Ivy. 11-IS, * 51.5. 51 	 Dsfl'a Anetles 5s.e1 	84  Is Umm OW . ls.1 1141. • isle 	
1 1 	01041 SR-Sill ST 514711 	ford borne. $ Bedroom. I bitS' 	Richburg Realty 	

5*3.1771. 	 ion. Good transportation. $:11. 

	

______ 	 ______ 	 _________ 	 ________________________________ 	

Phone 123.019, 

	

____ 	

ALMOST Sew Washing MasPias. 	TillS A $A 	 Wi 1st or Sell Puruftaro A alus. 	 _______________________ 

_______ 	 ________________________________ ____ 	 ________________________________ 

	 double earperte. large kitchen. _______________________________ 

________ _________ 	

DUPLEX furnished apartment. ___ 	 p 

	

_._ 	 by N' .tslins*, Si. alert, ST $1. 	 ST 	
.53.. Call 333-3111. 	 5OS 	A OD. 

_________ 	 _______ 	 ______ 	 _________ 	

central beat- % acre. near 	 1742, loath 	 all Wait 11*5 Street. 

	

Per LU 0isu1 	tarusy sal saesmpsnl.* by $ 	- -- - 	 _______ 

	

____ 	

and shall is 4wil$ 	M 	 N - 	 *, At- 	
oa.r. losses. Psi 'asSlsw aliEm PS. 51.551, $134151 is' 	 SeI!ninole Realt_y 	 $100 DOWN 	 _____________________ 

________ 	 ______ 	

shopping and schools. New 	111401 	513.1044 	405.428). 	 $isi.l, ItNI 	 67 TOYOTA an flUng 1.. of ui dollar sad snub YO, sa .ea ci you are m- 	Legal Notice 	 P1s.oris.il.g 	 flu, VI pear fraitars, Quick VA.P*A Me 	$95. V. Psyat. 	 ____ 

__ ____ 	 ____ 	

and modern In every way. 	
STRICKLAND MORISON 	Laud 	iii, S•dI.s W..s. 4 ps 	 S claim .r 4--d set 50 1 by nustlIsi sad vsqulrod to P15. 	 _ 	 musts .31 KIrby vaissa ___________________ 	______ ____ 	 Point.. 871. 3 Bedroom sear 108. Russ Ps.' last 	 whisi ajvs. 	 SAVE! 

_ 	
WI 	 usivios with *5. Caeh. 	 1551 Park Ass 514551 	 PEA. VA  HOME Priced right. 	 2 BEDROOM untarnished a I 33$ 	Pest Ass. 	.5*11 5. veIl, 	 sent any claims sad danle 	P5LiIIUL.4JJ lAN' 	'Nair, Ilk. new. Complst. 	 hUSk TRADING POST $31-WIt lIsts A lililats 514115 	

• 	. 	 I. S A 4 lIDSOOMI 	SOUTHWARD 	its- list. 113.1151 	 John 145*17 Wail 	which you, or either of you, may IIOTICE Ii busby vim *is I with all attachments. Will is. 	 ________________________ 

	

*55 bass against the estate of CII- am engaged is busisis St 1114 finance. Kirby Co. of Santovt 	I.egaI Notice 	- Legal Notice 	 IlPl1IIX IQUIPPID 	iii w Fork ave. 	$144115 room home. $11. 110$ 5. 1015. 451 Main.lia. *5.5711 
14 5 1 BATh 	 V15TK118'P A 1W1!'T 	NICE, Clean unfurnished I bud. Chin and Quilt. 

	

Estate St 	 WA U. CLAIRE, deceased, late Oak Avenue. Sanford, O.mia.1s 52-7114. 	
NOV"___ 	 __ 	 __ 	 ___________ 	

'67 TOYOTA 

	

IVY TOut for 	
EDWARD LEVAX?. 	of said County, to the County County, Florid., nadar *55 fiCti' OP SW 	______________________. 	

TO WUPECT UI OR CALL * BEDROOM. 2 Bath. Wall to - 	 ROOMS for Rent. 

	

________________________ 	 ji 	LOW MONTILY PAIM$N1'$ 	 111.3111, 111.1141 

k 

	CONTROL 	 _______________________ 	 ________________________ ________________________  

	

a., PSpS, Psrnasss, 	 Judge of Seminole County. Plot" tious name of Fern A ClIfl'i Pit 700* NISS 15*5 buss. Over TIE STATE OP fliNISA_USi ii compliance with Chapter Iwy, Ills. R. W. WAll, 	 Ida, at hi. cIties Is the court upplles, and that I intend I. $1055 rss.lwe daily ... vIa. 	RACHEL 311141CR WITS, 153.11* (1), Florida Statutes, Mr.. Eleanor Itorrs, Clark; 	1 

	

_______ 	

dining room. Dishwasher. B.. Cemint Block Moss.. 	 $33-4914. 	 ______ _______ 

	

Air CoSNI?S 	
Atty. for A4a1*littster 	 51 ms 	uaty at Sanford regia 	ms 	 with NO 75$ pOses a .w 	1S.A- . 	Rsei'Nce VeSnews 	155?, notice is hereby given that Mrs. Betty 3, Overman. Ira . 	 StenstrOm Realty 	wall carpeting In living and FURNISHED, nb. 1 Bedroom Call after 8:01 P. M. 

	

_____ 	 P"mom. 0. 501
Flarldis 
 1411 	 Florida,  

	

within iii "leader  Oaf Clark of the Circuit Court. 1us$. PIID AD In the SNIIl. 	A uwora Ouspistat Misg N' following named persons II... 14 HennIng, Mr. Cart Situ, 	 _____________________ 

	

lusting A 	
urn 	 o._- N' time of the sole County, Florida, is sass,- 	* O*• ... Vl51 11$. boom tiled apaln.t ye' is C11 Say, boss slacted by the bard Mrs. Bertha I. 11am.,, Mrs. 	 A IsItiplo Zistag l.alter 	air condition. Double garage. 	 PURNIJNED Room. Joint Private 

_________________________ 	

Ku Park Drive 	$114411 S years old. 323.0414. 	 103-Mobile Hosias-Rist Bath. $1 week. Gentleman. 

Al 	 S&L Publish Oct. 11, II, *7 A liv. 	publlostlon of this notice. moo with the prevision, of Ike liii. 	 cult Court Is and for 1.51ssle 51 County Coamlosioner. of Prances McClure, Mrs. Dorothy 	 Nitt. A N.Ulay. 	 _____________________ 

____________________________________ 
318-1716. 

	

_____ 	

frig.ratnr, Central baiting and 323.8244, 	 CrSWU S.d. and INlIas W,ss SAVE 
DDT-31 	. 	 Sound 

 __ 	 ___________ 	 __ 

67 TOYOTA swam  shall stats the plane of residence tat" 017. 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 _____________________________ 
____________________ 	

ebull be Is writing, and wit: s.oslin 0U.0I Florida Its. 	I.egal Notice 	HERMAN 1117*. PlalaUft. Set airs, as Clerks and I specters Clerks Ill h(51115.s15,55 	- 	 _____________________ 

Electricity, Hot water. OIe.n 115. Autos Fee Silo 	 _____ 

Molly 1 ISiS 51.1*41 a. 1567 	 Two copies of each claIm or 4o Fictitious Same Statute. to. 	 - County, Florida, by CIASLIS Soalnolo County, Florida, to Aflatej' 	_____ _ 	

35)577 	*32.4145 	312-0114 93 Houses-Sale or Rent JllIIL5 item, on Privies iii.. divorce, versus RACHEL 31*. for the Special Election to be I$-da*i$sd 5.5.1.. 	
' 	p 	SALE by Owner. 4 Bed 3 BEDROOM I bath nice bra 	 ______________________ 

L 	

Lai Mown SillS 	 PII14I51&5 ISUP 	sad pest .150. 514,... of the 	lIgAllane P. 051k 	 NICE 111711. Defendant, thus held on November T. 1*67: 	Mrs. Phyllis I. Hoffman. Osrk; 	 . 	,osrn. i bath borne In Mayfair 	tion. pretty yar 	Ravenna month. ParitieS Reference. $ 	S$,Iekkrnd • JIiak J'p 

	

__ ____________ 	 __ 	

1* Ni pkb - $100 15 I 	0 

	

___ _________________ 	

area. Man and wife only. $11 

	

_ 	 _______ 
	Cowan 

_ 	 _________ 	 ,., . 	 SAVE 

	

A service 	NOTICE 1.1 50r0b7 gIves that we claimant, and shall be sworn to Publish Oct a, so, 37 & Nov. 	 presents are to oummasd 	 - s- 	 Mrs. Winifred I. Payne, Mrs. El. 	,, 	PS. *23-5100. 	 Park. 253-8151. 	 III) oP 111-1111, 	 17-515. 	 fl 	.I411 9111ne foo of Gas dollar and such 

 

	

121$ Prouck Li's. 	are sngagel Is bv.tast IIwnt by the claimant, his agent. DI 3 1507. 	 114 SIR (ISCVIT COrIT $5' pp 	and fill 	Asasi, ' - ____ a.s 	m.s. 	a. Dnabam, Mrs. Thuiea K S 	 _ 
53.5163 
	note County. r1arlds. sad" the 

17.13 at Pets Park P'lssa, • 	attorney sad accompanied by a DDT-$: 	 TINE 1IGM?1.inWTR JUDICIAL other 4.f.n.e or handing here- Mr. Petsu J. Bukur, Clark; Mr.. Pay, Ira Lillian Priakila, Mrs. cluev" IN N 	 AIL In with the Clark of the C17- Ann& P. Rokur. Mr. Is. P. Kuts, Zllen Denver. Kra, Gra" 2%1. 	.. I LA1175011r, Choice I bedroom, 3 BEDROOM. 3 bath, Fla. room, I BEDROOM Trailer. bowmaas •MA14 RIuis nis. pm.si. 

	

Y~ff Your Window Olson fictitious same of KWo Legs ., aim or demand not so filed 	No"m or svrr 	TJOLIC COVXTT, FLORIDA. 	 !, . 	1% bath@. sareffe. ff" Ifurn 	air-con4itioner. kitchen equip. Trall4r CoggM Delia cult Court Of 1141011116110 CoustYe Mt& Los Cool Albert. 	 madge. 	 me. 1114.540. 18.500 own 41too 	pod. large utility room. tone. 	Call 493-4908. 	
IT. 	so? a" 1".0m  

	

* Dessess.r 	 Office, and that we Intend to shall be void. 	 STAIR OP PLOSIDI. $511?. CIVIL *1110* *0. 17-lolL 	Florida. and ssr,. a copy ISer.- c,..s. - 	 Cio,ka sal 	 per month. I miles to Man- •d.in yard Ill E. Jinklue CIr- ______________________________________________ 
I 	 Want A& 	CAN TISD UP register .511 *5m. With the Clark 	citsrti. Daniels 	I1$5 TO' 	 LIVING FIELD MARSHALL, 	or on Plalnttfls attorney, Car. _ Pi.. 	 Itleuth, ess*5wes$ 	J 51 	 ford. 417-7221 New Smyrna cia. 322.2271. 	 - 	 - g 

of the Circuit Comm Semis.). 	As administrator of the 	Willie Ballenger. 	 Plaintiff, roil Burke, Attorney at Law, Mr. John 1. Paz. Clark; Mn. Ssnfm4. 
FOR IMPAIRS? 

	

__________________ ________________ 	 C 

	

rs1 a 5.& 	Count, Florida, In aSTiR, 	YtEta 5 	 27 t)Ita A...,.. 	 -- 	 -- - -__ 4P A 

11 I 

r 

fl/ - 

.. ,.,lf' 

- 174W. sal 	51.4411 with the pvovieiea. 	15 P511- 	jjjj&'j, 
time Wa*s Statutes, t.-WIU See. 
ties $41.51 ?iirid* Statutsi 18$?, GORDON V. FREDERICK 

Geneva. Now York 
YOU ARE HEREBY 5071. 

TIED, that a sworn Complaint 

LOUISE MARSHALl, 
Defendant. 

ISTICI TO APPEAR 

sit 	Sanford 	.Luaatts RatIoNal 
Bank Building, lsntsrd, Flerila, 
I.M. 	on or before thu 3(15 day, 

Sari. Mittefi. Mrs. Ruth c. KnIt- 
fIn, Mr. 3. F. sate. 
o. 	- N...L...rIN'10 

Mrs. Ann Oracey, CIerk; Mr. 
N. 	V. 	tanner, 	Mn. 	Osoriss 
Cborp.nlng, Mrs. Joli Williams, Raid Furniture? lee... 

PAISISCi 
hg: Abe Ktrech.nbau 	Attorney for Administrator Betty Ann KOTSIOk 	 Commercial 

by RUBY LEE BELLANGIR. 
has 

STATE $5' P10510* TO' 
of 	November. 	A. 	V. 	155?. 	ST 
otherwise 	a 	default judgment 

le5, 	-1 lt4, 
eimk ci CsIy Lvssio issisi 

(lists Ill 
-Raeesia Past a Furniture A LPP'LS US East 	 Street. Publish Oct. it. Ii. It 5 Nov. been 	flied 	In 	the 	Circuit LOUISE MARSHALL will 	be 	entered 	sgalnet 	you. ban 1.A.L 555*155. 

Associate liStS 
*04 llszaclla 	51-1244 

Kirk $, 1157 	 P. 0. Bus 171$ 
Court of seminal* County, Plor- 
Ida. at Sanford. Florida, 	being 

ISIS South Sterwsrt Place 
Chicago. Illinois 

The 	Sanford 	Herald 	Is 	Os- Ira. Christine it. Blankenship, Mi's. 	Louis. 	Knowles, Clerk. ac 	I 
Mom, owned by Sanford, Florida un a salt for divorce by Ruby Lss YOU ARE HEREBY 5071- 

signaled as a newspaper .1 $ss- 
eral 	circidatles 	on 	which 	this 

Clark: Mr. Fred Pope, Mrs. An- 
ale B. 	Riggia, Mr. Edwin C. 

hire. Darla IL Harriman, Mrs. 
Annie H. McWbortsp, Mr.. 	5 £rtsfl waite a isis 	cv 	sai or Publish Oct. 35, 37 5 Nov. 3, IS, Belbanger. and you are haisby PIED that a Complaint for dlv. citation ibail 5. publIshed .nes 

Lou1 
R.artsock ' 

TUE 11$M'!N' 	IVSCI*L 
DDT-45 

required to file your answer, or 
to otherwise plead, to the same 

ores has been filed against you, 
and 

each week for four consecutive 
emits, jr. 
(5u0 	sad 	N1I1L....  - 

	
rsiss Clerks sad 

orrzCr NEEDS --_ 	 __________________________ 

*011 COtI1'l'. P15515*. 07 	or 	before the 	0th 	day 	if 
you are required to serve a 

copy of an answer or pleading 
weeks. I 	SimS L1 - ule 	is SI- *.stbwim 1.4*5.. 51 S - SANFORD STATiON 

) 	Dealt puesest a problem 
when you shop 

I$TICZ 55' PVULIC 31*5110 
1 	 OP PUOPINUP CR*IQRS AND 

November A. D. 1117, with the 
Clerk of our sold Court 	las_ at 

to the Complaint on the Fiate- 
WITNESS my hand and sf5. 

clal seal of N' Clerk of the Cli'- 
Mr. 	Otto 	.2. 	$aumgartssr, 

Cork: Mr. B. a Js.ryard, Mr. C, Iii's. Ploreno. Lossig 	Clerk; FOR lINT ISSUIETI ROSA LEE WILLiAMS, 	A11*DU5TI 	1* 	T*1I Plaintift. ford, Florida. and to Ills a sepy 
tiff's attorney. Paul C. Perkins, 
Sr., $47 West South Ptrset, Or. 

cult Court on this the 11*5 day X. Reittsr, Mr. 1. C. Lane, Mrs. Prsldi McGowan, Mrs. Alias 
OP,IE 5$.y 

114 Sugnella 	UI-ISIS 
ISITU*C?5 AIR SoVIDARIEP " thereof 	with 	*5e 	und.rsjgaig lando, Florida, and file the oil- 

of October. A. D. 155?. 
(SEAL) 

Dsloiss hUman. Mrs. 	G: J. Nordgren, Mr. Edward H. L. 
dacke. LOCATID ON 51' TEl 50113$ •5151*ICU EUGENE WflL1LMS 	

•r TUE C11 	01' SAIPSUD, Dsfsndant. W$,55jp*. 1511CR SF Ott? 

attorney, 1. 5, Ware at P 0. 
Boa 	141$, 	Sanford, 	Florida, 
otherwise judgment by datsuN 

glnal answer or pleading In the 
offic, of the Clerk of the Clr. 
cult Court on or before Monday. 

Arthur it. ReikWttS Jr. 
Clerk of Circuit Ce_I 

Nuagarta.r, Mrs. Norma Daft. 
sin. 

- s -- 	p_ 
CoN' and 	e4S........ersst.ui 
si 	15*1154 115*151 s.etIse 51 ww'v. u.n 003 LETI 

SERVICE DEPT. 
A 

Notice is hereby given that a TOO Eugene Wilhiuta 	 Public 	Bearing 	will 	be 	held 
will be rendered against you, sad November 30, 	1517, If you 	fail 

By: M. 1. Tyra, D C. 
Careen Bark. 

I 	srtea. 
Mrs. Edna it. Staley. 	Clerk; 

555551. 
Mr. 3. Howard Cashing, Clark; AT PINICIIST 

P
Clean 	adjust tTPS 
'" 	adding 	. 

Bouts 1. 	 at the Commission Boom In the Park 	.5. 	 City HSU In 	City 	Sanford, the 	of 

entered herein, 
WITNESS my hand and the of. 

to do so judgment by default 
will 	be taken agsinM you for 

Attorney at Law 
612 Sanford Atlantic National 

Mrs. Eleanor Morgan, Mrs. Ethel Mrs. Lucy H. SmIth. Mn. Roes 
G. Boyls, Mr. Floyd SHOPPINS cvtiu chum, 

mvinzAA 
ste. YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	IIOTI. Florida. at 5:00 o'clock P. 1. on 

flail 	seal 	of 	*51. 	BonoraWa 
Court, 	at 	Sanford, 	l.mlao). 

the relief demanded in the Corn' Bank Building 
Mlklu', Mrs. B. P. KIng. 
Clerks sad 	a,e-T,,I*.S 

A. Palmer 
C155k. 5*4 '15''*••••PTil0i 

OPPICI Iii PIT 
TIED that an action for divorce October 10, 1551, to ounaider the has been tiled against County. 	Florida. 	this 	the 	ItS 

plaint. 
WITNUSS my band and seal BI 

Sanford, FlorIda 1*771 S. 	.sm 11 	P1*1155 Lsto Se.*l.. 	e MODIRATI 
117 S. Magnolia you 	following 	changes and amuid- you 	are 	required 	I.e 	Silis day of October A. D. 1*41. Sanford, Seminole County, P'lor. 

PublIsh Oct. 11. 27 e Nov. 1 10. 
1487 

Mr. 	Willis 	1. 	Dibble, 	Clerk; sI 1?'oN. IIIVISTMINT meats to the Zoning Ordir&sno. copy of your written detsnses. (SEAL) Ida.. 	this 	15th 	day 	of 	October, DDT-&# 
Mrs. 	Martha Lt.. Mrs. l.a. Mrs. 	Elisabeth 	*eeb.rger, 

of Ut. City of Sanford, Florida: it any, to it on Z. JACKSON 	That property located at 1230 HAASZE, attorney for plaintiff Sanford 	Avenue, consisting 	of 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 
Clerk of Circuit Court 

14$?. 
(SEAL) 

bills K. Gibeon, Mr. Richard 	•.. 
tsar. 

- 

Clerk; 	Mr. 	Leo Bourret. Mr, 
Katherine Patty. Mrs. Lillian So. 
Vera, 

PAID TRAININS 
QUICK SERVICE IN 1105 CINCVI? COtS? Sr 
Sunsysil. of life whose 	dd'Ul5 is 1*0 WeltS 	east 14 of block fronting on Ban- 

By: Margaret E. Tyrs. D. C. 
1. W. WARE. ATTY. 

Arthur 	H. 	Beckwith. 	Jr., 
Clerk of 	Circuit Court the 

155 EI0MTE*T 	41151*3. 
C1NCIlI' , Clerks sad 1s'5e't..s..5',iub edswl JsS. C.,. "With a fireplace 

Q 

ang. 	Ave., 	Suite 	10, 	Orlando. ford Avenue between 13th and Florida. 	and 	file 	the 	is'igiDli for 	Plaintiff, By: Margaret E. Tyre 
01' 5' 	515*. 

505 I51ILI c.vm Mrs. Evelyn Tore. Clerk; Mrs. 0,15*1., 55S*5 51 55 
Ts I1I42 7351 in a day 12th Streets, presently zoned 34 with the clerk of the above styl' 	(Single 	Family 	Dwelling) 	Die- 

P. 0. Ban 141$ Deputy Clerk 01711 *01155 CIII It ST 5 
Lucille Jacobs, Mr. 0. 1. Boulden, 
_- 

5*4 s,*5 .1 Sli 55,15. 
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